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These Early Hatched Chicks Will be the Money Makers of the Flock Next Winter
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Double Gear

Step' Gear
A combination found in no otherMill.
Double Gears mounted on solid steel

Crank Shaft, which lifts
_
Pitman

Straig'" Up. _, 1

The two pairs of �ears are 'oil-set to
form the Step Gearz .ncreasing the number of COg8:,1D mesn at one time�'
All.bearings are .interchangeable halfbabbitt boxes, easd� rel!)aced.o-,
Improv:�d Regulatmg Device•. , .

Hard Oilers force oil in and,keep dirt
out. The Demp8ter�

i ,

'Back Geared, "

No. 10 Stee:l!::
lJui]t !)J;l� absolutely correct:��ientificpnnclples. , J

Get �ur Catalog. You have: a right
to know what you are buying.�-.
If 10ur Dealer doesn't 'have"it, write

us giving his name. We will see that
l.0u are 8ueJ.!!!�d.
��empsterMillMfg.Co.Beabice,Neb.

'When writing to advertiBerB. please mention
Kansas Farmer.

Blow-Those
Stumps Out

With Atlas Farm Powder you can get riet
of stumps quickly and cheaply. Break
your stumps into pieces easy to handle
and improve the soil at the same time
by using

Atlas lticllllbJlde.54.mMIlIf!'I!'I..sg,·
Made especially for agricultural use
sold by dealers near you. It is used
by thousands for subsoiling, blasting
holes. for trees and other farmwork,
Book for Farmers Sent Free

Ourbook, "Better Farming," is full
of interesting pictures and directions
for improving the farm by usin$
Atlas Farm Powder. Send thIS
coupon and get it free.

AtlaaPowder Co�PlDY,WiImiDpoa,DeL
Send me your illultrated book, "Better

Fanninc." I 1IIIl)' IIR AU.. Far. 'owder

KF-D6
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QUESTION:
How much money do

Kansas people payout for seed
every year' Answer: About six

million dollars for all kinds of seed.
Q. What insures the purity and vital·

ity of this seed' A. Nothing whatever.
• Q. How can the purity and vitality of
seed be ascertained' A. By having th�
seed tested by experts in a. seed labor
atory.

Q. Is work of this kind being done in
Kansas' 'A. It is. The seed laboratory, .

in charge of the Department of Botany,
of the Manhattan Kansas Experiment

.

Station, has voluntarily carried on this
, work for. eight years, and the use of its
facilities.is I free for all citizens of Kan-
sase "i; _

Q. How many samples has the seed
Iabcratoryraested for-Kansas people? A.
In 1905, 105 samples; in 1906, 284 sam

I.:t� :

THE SEED OF CHESS 9l'- CHEAT;

pIes; 1907, 237 samplea; 1008, 283 sam

ples; 1909� 251 samples; 1910, 205 sam

pIes; 1911, 246 samples; 1912, 246 sam

pIes; 1912, 552 samples; 1913, 1,030
samples; 1-914 (October 1), 1,489 sam-

ples. \ ;�I
�

Q. What.. does the work of the seed
laboratoey'(show as to the present con
dition' of!!:the agricultural seed on the
KaJ;lsas " market? A. Let

.

us take the
case of alfillfa seed for the past eighteen
months; .during which time 487 samples
were submitted for analysis. Seventy
four of the .samples of alfalfa submit
ted contained dodder; 91 contained Rus
sian thistle; 34 contained star thistle;
,18 contained bindweed; 16 contained
chicory; five contained Canada thistle.
All these,i without exception, are bad
weeds, and .. most of them noxious weeds.

Q. Howe numerous were the seeds in
samples such as the above'

DODDEB'SEEDS 57 PER TEASPOONFUL.
Answet:'j One sample of alfalfa, an

alyzed fifty-seven dodder seeds per five
grams-a ,rounded teaspoonful. This
would mean over 5,000 dodder seeds to
the pound. of alfalfa seed.noIfl> sown' on
the land at the rate of f;iiteen :pounds
to the acre, it would mcan·g·7!,065 dodder
seeds sown on an acre, or nearly two

MUCH DESPISED RUSSIAN THISTLE.

seeds to every square foot--enough dod
der, if oniy half the seeds grew, to blot
out a field of alfalfa completely!

EIGHTEEN BINDWEED SEEDS IN THIS

TEASPOONFUL.
Another alfalfa sample contained

enough seed of bindweed to make over
1,700 to the pound--enough to sow 25,-
500 per acre, which means' that a little
less than every two square feet of
ground in an acre would be planted with
the seeds of the worst weed scourge
known to Kansas. Another alfalfa sam

ple contained chicory seed in about the
same amount; and still another con
tained about the same amount of wild
mustard.
CALLED "ALFALFA" BUT LARGELY RUSSIAN

I THISTLE.
lOne sample of alfalfa seed analyzed� contained 470 Russian thistle seeds in
one rounded teaspoonful. This was

enough Russian thistle seed to run 690,·
900 seeds to the acre---enough to make

sixteen seeds, of Russian thistle to ever-j "

square foot in an ·acre of ground, if this
so-called brand of "alfalfa" seed were'I'
sown at the rate of fifteen pounds to I
the acre. . . �

PLENTY OF CRAB GRASS AND FOXTAIL.
One alfalfa sample

-

contained 1,147
seeds of foxtail in a teaspoonful, besides
175 seeds of crab grass, and considerable
numbers of other seeds. Of this sample ,

22.6 fer cent consisted of weed seed, and
4.2 per cent was trash I .

ALFALFA BOUGHT FOR "PUBE SEED."
One lot of alfalfa which the sender

alleged to have. bought as "pure seed,"
contained eighteen kinds' of weeds, in
cluding black bindweed, and 1,000 seeds
of foxtail, and weed

.

seeds, pere· five
gram sample analyzed. In addition there
was 6 per cent of trash, making 36.5
per cent foreign matter of all kinds in
this "pure seed." '.

MAIDE HIS TENANT PLANT THIS SEED.
It is bad enough where a man is de

ceived and plants poor and bad seed
unknowingly. How much worse is it
where a· man wilfully plants or compels
another to sow the land down with bad
seed? Here is the case of a man whose
"alfalfa" seed, so called, contained 10.2
per cent trash and 5.5 per cent bind
weed seed"':"" about three times the
amount of weed seed that should ever
be allowed to pass. Among these weeds
were. dodder and large quantities of fox
tail and crab grass-fourteen kinds al
together. The sample germinated only
15 per cent. And yet the land owner
insisted on his tenant planting this seed.
With a, proper seed law, such seed could
not ge� on the market at all.

WHY DO MEN PLANT SEED LIKE THIS'
Here are three alfalfa cases that came

to our attention. One was alfalfa seed
containing 22.5 per cent .weed seeds, one
fifth of which were foxtail. In addition

TIODDEB, THE ENEMY OF ALFALFA.

there was 5.9 per cent trash. Another
sample contained 28.48 per cent foreign
seed, of which 22 per cent was foxtail.
In this sample there was also 3].6 per
cent trash. A third sample contained
43.3 per cent foxtail. . If Kansas had an
,efficient seed law, seed like this could
not get on the market •

. BUCKHORN IN TIMOTHY SEED.
The timothy samples analyzed for the

past eighteen months furnished 133
cases which contained seed of Buckhorn.
In one instance a single sample tested
contained 400 seeds of this noxious weed
--enough to sow the enormous number
of 784,000 to the acre, or 180 to everY
square foot.

QUACK GRASS AND CHEAT IN BBOME
GBASS.

Eleven samples of brome grass tested
in the last year and a' half contained
quack grass, one sample containing 162
seeds of this noxious weed, or enough
to make 330,000 to the acre, sowing at
the rate of twenty' pounds to the acre

,

of this "brome grass" seed. This would I
plant seven seeds of quack grass in
every square foot of ground. Another
brome grass case contained 6.9 per cent
trash and 7.2 per cent foreign seeds, of
which 159 were quack grass.

AND NOW FOB THE MEADOW FESQUE.
'arty-eight out of fifty samples of

meadow fescue tested in the last eigh
teen months contained cheat, and one

sample contained cheat seed to the ex
tent of 9 per cent-practically an adul
teration. In one instance a sample was
sent in as meadow fescue which proved
to be simply 99.1 per cent cheat seed.
In another case there were 5.9 per cent.

trash and 7.3 per cent foreign seeds, of
which 95 were cheat.
Another sample of meadow fescue con

tained 11.6 per cent trash, and 11.2' per
cent of foreign seed, neai'ly 9 per cent
of whieh was cheat. Another case gave "6.5 per cent trash. and 7.2 per cent for
eign seed, of ten different va.rieties,
cheat predominating.

[To Be Continued.].

"1'0 the man who knows rubber foot.
wear the .Red Ball tella its o� story.
It's a 'story of many years of sUstained
guality. If rubber footwear bears the
Red Ball; the "Ball- Band'" . trade
mark; it will give you a comfortable
fit and long, steady, rugged wear'
We know this is 80. We take pains

to make it so. "Ball-Band!', Robbei'
Footwear·is made so well that its coat
per day's wear is lower than that of .

any other rubber footwear. .50,000
merchants sell and recOlDme�d
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how animals of all kinas will thrive the source.of t�eir SUPp?R. It' is well,
when -turned into open fields. They will to remark m, thIS c.onnectlon that a Com
obtain' a good living, ·indeed make growth 'paratively, few of -those�,lwho support
and put on flesh on the,wasteage ,in f,ields ·themselves' are employed Bl at choring
-in which the crop has been saved to, as about the college. The girls find em

good advantage as' modern machinery ployment doing housewosk land· caring ,

will save it.' .' T. for children in �anhattanila-qlilies. Boys
The eConomy and consequent advisa- wait on tables, w�Bh/;disb� [in boarding

bility of ''hogging 'off" com as ·well as houses and restaur�nts, tend furnaees;
some' of: the sorghum crops, has' been 'w�h ',�windows, take care;9f'.yards, etc.
bearing' heavily upon us 'during the past .It{'i!l :app�i:ent froin ,the ab§ve tha� the
few months. This because we have seen boys alid girls of today;,not' only pos
recently on several farms poor eropa of -'seas,the same spirit andl'�letermination
corn which -have been fenced and the· as' those of. twenty-five �rs. ago, but
com harvested by hogs. In' each in- alB<? .tha�. the 1oun� man �F; ,toman w�o
stan� the farmer presented it to us that desirea schoobng must ,DO.,,:. get it In

the cr�p was poor and that the' sound a�ut the same way as' fo��rly.
.

corn he would obtain therefrom would
_

. 31 31 31", � ,
.

scarcely pay for the husking and secured There are some localities;t,tb the West
more feed therefrom than if the' corn in which wheat is making�•. slqw start,
had been· carefully husked. In each in- 'and a cortel1pondent from Scott County
stance the farmer thought the hogs did writes. that the outlook is for no wheat
better in the open field than if they in his section next year. This because
had been fed in the lots provided for wheat sown this fan has not yet
feeding. In one instance a flock of sheep sprouted. Possibly the farmers' of this
was turned -into the field after the hogs section are too expectant as a result of
had disposed of the corn and the sheep last fall's experience, when thousands of
fattened on that which the hogs ,were acres. of wheat were at this season being
not able to use, so this farmer was happy pastured beeauae "1Jf ,the large early
in the belief that he had found a new growth. Our correspondent is either a

way by which he could more profitably new .man in the country or does not
utilize the corn of the farm than here- recall the past. The slow. starting of
tofore, and this was because he had wheat in the. fan is not a matter for
f9un!l it practical to fence .a portiop of alarm to the seasoned westerner. Year
his farm with hog wire. This man now after year hehas seen the seed of wheat
will proceed to fence th� entil'� farIP so remain in the ground unspreuted until
that in the future he can utiliZe so far the following spring and ev.en': then make
as is possible, every bit of each crop a crop which elicited greahrejoicing. It
grown•. ,He holds the belief that qr;l his must be said-of Kansas thatHmfavorable
quarter :section he has at a"co�servative early conditions can. be coltverted into
estimate, been losing ..ot less than three the most satisfactory ou1ilook within a
hundred dollars per· year in grains and shorter time than anywhere else on

pasture of one kind arid anothel';�asted. earth. The hope of thel j ,Kansan is
His saving will exceed this, beeause he proverbial. . ',k
now sees the lfIaving of the husking. • 31 • 1,(::
It is safe to conclude that it will We are anxious that, all KANSAS

pay to fence the farm hog-tight just 80 FARMER boys and girls famil.iarize them
soon as it, is possible to raise the money selves with the requirements,of the Kan-

.

with which to do it. It is apparent· that sas Crop Improvement Association per
.such fencing, through the economy it taining to the exhibits oil'Jcorn, kafir,
brings, will nell? in building. better barns milo, feterita, potatoes, wheat, oats, ai
and better re!ndences. A farm is not falfa, etc., to be made under,the auspices
well 'improved until it is so well fenced of that association at the annual state
that stock of any kind can be turned wide farmers' institute to' be held at
into every field just so soon as the crop Manhatt�, December 28 to, January 1.
is removed and that the stock may avail Informa11o�,,'can be had by.',addressingitself of the residue from that crop. the ExteQ8ion Division, Kansas Agricul-

• • • . tural Go1)ejte. A silver loving cup worth.
What are you doing to minimize the $100 is offered by the association, and

damage done alfalfa' fields by gophers 1 $222 in cash prizes is offered by the
Our reports indicate that this fan the Eansas Bankers' Association. Those'
dama�e from these pests is more serious wide-awake boys and girls who know
than ID any previous year•. Not only do good specimens of the above named
they destroy the alfalfa plant, but the' seeds can make some money and bringmounds thrown up interfere with the some glory to themselves and their com
harvesting of such alfalfa as they do not munitie.s by entering this contest.
kill. While trapping is probably the • • •most sure way of killing the gophers, We are hoping tha;t -many KANSAS
nevertheless·it is a slow method and FARMER readers will avail themselves of
requires more labor than will usually the opportunity to hear Secretary Hous
be expended. The more practical method ton of the Federal Department of Agriis that of poisoning. The poison is used culture during his visit .toi'·:Kansas in
with shelled corn as a base. A qllart of
the poison can be bought from the Kan- January. He will address the State

sas Agricultural College for $1.10 and Board of Agriculture in Topeka on Jan

which amount is enough for Ii half. uary 14 and the students' of the Kansas

bushel of grain. As gophers are espe-,
State Agricultur.al College on the morn

cially active in the fall and spring, the ing of January 15, and to each of these

best results can be obtained by distrib- mcetings the public is invited. It isn't

uting the poison at these seasons.
often that Kansas has opportunity to

• • • entertain the' man who holds the most

If an education is worth having, it is prominent agricultural position in Amer-
ica and, we think, in the wo�ld. It willworth working for. Twenty-five years do every Kansan good to .�e·e and hear

ago it was not uncommon for the young
man or the young woman of the. farm Secretary Hous,�n. • •

� ,

to work his or her way. through school. '

During this period times have wonder- It was to be expected tl),at the' stu-
,fully changed in Kansas, particularly so dents and faculty of Kansas Agricul
in farm wealth and the ability of the tural College would assume their share
farmer to educate his family. In view of the responsibility in the Belgian re

of this condition it would seem that a lief movement. It is, therefore, no mat

large proportion of the boys and girls ter of surprise that they have arranged
now attending school would be supported for the milling of a carload of flour,
by. their parents. This is not the sit- from wheat grown· on the college farm

uation, however, to such extent as and ground by the college mill, to be

might be believed. Recent figures given shipped to suffering Belgians. To ac

out by the Kansas Agricultural College complish this it was necessary to col
show that 40 per cent of an enrollment lect $1,100 amon� students and faculty.
of 2,218 students get no help from home. 31 31 31
This percentllge represents 844 individ- Millet leaves the soil in shape to pro-
uals in attendance at that institution, duce a better crol? of wheat. At the
each of whom is wholly self-supf,0rting• North Dakota statIOn is has been found
In addition there are 300 part y self- that the three crops of wheat following
supporting, and there are 879 wbo are millet produced 161 bushels more wheat
supported wholly by parents or others, than the three crops of wheat following
leaving 195 who make no report as to wheat.

ORGDIZ:ATION METHODS_
There is mueh loose talk in' every sec

tion-and Kansas is no. ,excepiion
pointing ·to the organization.9f faruiers
as a. reI;Dedt for ·this or that e.xisting
evil. .We believe in the orgitnizatior;l of
farmers. Their organization' 'along the
right lines will have much" to' do, not
only .. in remedyinl certain exjating evils,
but also in bringing about·more satia-

· facfory farming �condition8 in various
respects•. But organization such as will
accomplish desired results,. cannot be

, forced•. It must come voluntarily; it
must �ome because of a, generally recog
nized need among the farmers of the
community;, and furthermore, whether or
not organization is likely to be success

ful will depend largely upon tlle capacity
tQ establish and satisfactorily manage
the work. With a strong local' feeling
for . organization along any particular
line, and' with certain definite aims in
view, and-competent management, organ
izatfon worth while can be accomplished.
In too many organizations the. above

requirements are totally. lacking. Too
often the' organization is the result of
some- outside influence which comes

largely' thrQugh a promoter-a man who
h�s -maehlnery to sell or who otherwise
will. profit individually through such
9,rganui&tion. The result is that farm
ers are Induced to organize, to co-operate
when they do not have deeply rooted in
thei.r' 'BO�ls a -disposition so to do or &

determma,tion to succeed. The .Federal
Deparinien.t of Agriculture. is continually
recei'ViYlg .inqulrtes from all:seciions ask

in�.ho,. farmers· ought to 9J'ganize, and
thIS�,.: IS, . what the depar�Dient, says:
"Having decided that· an. associated

effort is warranted by the needs .of the
community, a study should be made' of
the �in_d of organi70ation that would. be
most, 'helpful' .and the ·ways. and means

of' making its work effecti:V�. While
this calls for intelligent, entbusiastic,
and self-sacrificing. leadership, it is best
thai'· this .be furnished locally:. Organ-

· izatibnil may need outside advice, but

they "hould not be promoted by: out
siders. The farmer's advance mulit come
as, the result of his own efforts; his
progress must develop from within
rather: than' from without. The organ
ization :that is given him is of far less
value' to him than the one which he
himself' creates. In the matter of secur
ing advice it is generally wise to make
application to· the agric.ultural college or

the proper government official. In ask-'
ing for this advice a full statement of
the local situation should be given-the
territory to be include!l, number of farm
ers interested, class and amount of work
to be undertaken, previous co·operative
experi.ence,. and any otber local features
that will give a definite idea of the prob-

· lems that must .be inet in outlining a

· plan of organization for the betterment
of the ·community.".'

...
FENCE THE FARM.

There are thousands of farms in Kan
sas so well improved in buildings and
machinery. that it would seem that no

more
. mQney could profitably be ex

)lended thereon, yet most of these farms'
are· so· poorly: fenced that much waste,
running· in the course of a year to hun·
dreds of dollars, cannot be saved but
which .could be converted into beef or

pork Qr animal growtb· if the fields
weI:!!. !lJ:foperly fence�. Throughout many
sjlctions of Kansas this year it w.as im
possible' to realize upon the· volunteer
wheat, the foxtail and other grasses
growing in the wheat stubble. This be
cause the fields were not fenced so

that the pigs, calves or horses could be
turned into them. On these same

farms there has been much waste this
fall becaus,e the hogs could not be turned
into the cornstalks with the cattle while
the stalks were being pastured. There
are every year on every farm fields into
which sheep could be turned and which
fields would feed the flock well for a. six
we�ks or a two months period if the
fencing 'were properly done. So it seems
plain that one. of the essentials to the
most profitable utilization of crops
grown uJ,>on the farm is that of fencing
which wIll turn all kinds of farm ani
mals. It is indeed surprising to observe

ABOUT DRY FARMIBG;
A wide-awake Western KailBan who'·' '",

has spent thirty years in :'one of' the ,- I;-;-!
westetn countiea, who haa ,f,armed sue-' '

.. ;y
C4)8Ifully, and accumulatedJjwealth, says
the ,,!or.d "drylfarming" hllll�no place in
& KIiD� farm' publicatioll'j . We have .;
numerOUS times stated that'cKansas pee- .

pIe dO-:llot'like thia word; but their fail-
"

ure 'to}j'approve it does not'remove or in �
-v ..

any wille change those. co.qitions which
"

make ttl! use necessary.·
� ".

The �rf!l as USed' and �� at present
und�rst90d refers � the I?'t.�uc�ion of

r.Jlofltalile
.

crop� without" IrrIgatIOn O'_
ands that recelv�e an annueJ precillita
tion 'O'f twenty inches or ''less. ThIs is
in s"bstance the definition� given the
word' by 'John A. Widtsoe, president of
the Utah

-

�icultural College, and who
has thought more deeply on the subject.
of....dry farming than aliy other man. To
sections of dashing rains, high winds and
high temperatures, even though having,
an annual precipitation of· thirty inches,
the term is also a'_'plied. <The .Jine mark
ing the eastern lImit of twenty inches
of annual preeipltation in Kansas is ap-,
proxiJnately that· across the state be
tween Decatur and Norton counties 'on
the north, and-Meade' and' Clark co:unties
on the south, and the Une ;marking the
easten.. limit of thirty incbes of precip
itation. is that _ between RepublIc .nd
WaslHJ;igton counties on 'the' north and'
Cowl9i .and

.

Sumner count�. on the

8OUt���': ,It Will be observ�}; therefore,
th;at /t�l�st two-thirds ;6�-1tansas lies
wlthm>_ that area to which the 't4!rm "dry
farlD,.�pg;�' under the abows: "definition,
appl'�·h, .

�,�' � ,

M�I,\r' suggestions for a ibJ!tter-a len
offen,s�e--name have been;)Jiade. ''Dry
land ;«grjculture" has been, pt1bposed, but
this. ·il!Jully as objectionable' ·becau� it
has �iill.�ein the word "dry': and further
more; IB, longer. Widtsoe hili 'considered,
"arid • 'farming,'" "semi�ariil:' far.mirig,",
''humill 'farming" and "irl'i�tion farm

ing,��,:Mcording to the pre\lliUing �ondi
tion�·,jl), various parts of tlie :world and,
under ;which farmin� must fj6 �done. The
word �'.ary farming,' howevllr; is SQ gen
eral !y.Jts use, and. so wl!lI\�derst,ood,
that, ,t;her� seems no occasion. for a

chang,;,., ..There is or should· be no ob
jectioll,�to calling a thing 'or'-a practice
by its' right name. If an' ill-smelling
flower should be called a rose, the scent
would remain unchanged.
Dry farming is a wo�ld problem since

s�-tenths of the earth's agricultural
land lies in regions of 'twenty inches or

less of annual precipitation and a con

siderable portion of the remaining area

is subject to periodic drouth. Therefore,
we Kansans have a world of very good
company in our efforts to produce profit
able crops under a comparatively light
rainfall. Dry farming methods are only
good farming practices, whillh practices
apply to the best farD,ling everywhere.
To aC!lQmplish this result ,,�. some sec

tions .':different methods are e�ployed
from..;,tbose necessary in ·other sections,
but the ultimate end is the same every-
where•. i ;

The·.origin of the term "dry farming"
was explained in our hearing recently by
Director Jardine of the Kans.as Agricul
tural ,pollege. The term .origi.nated in
Utah 'at a time when the land under ,the
irrigati,()� was so fully. 1Jtilized that
farmerj! ,found it necessary, to 10 out
onto ,;.the unirrigated land' an "dry
farm."�

.'

,

. • 31 31
.

Even in states quarantined for the
foot and mouth disease, people need have
no fear of eating meat, provided they
cook it thoroughly. The foot and mouth
disease is not easily communicated
through food, although milk from a dis
eased cow might transmit the disease to
a human being. In the case of milk,
however, pasteurization will render it
entirely safe. Human beings who do get-.
the disease commonly get it from direct
contact with a sick animal. The disease
when contracted by adults is not at all
a serious illness. It commonly takes the
form of slight fever sores in the mouth
and a slight eruption on the fingers. In
the cas.e of small or sickly children, it
may take a more serious' form, especially
if complicated by other illnesses.
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,FOOT AND MOUTH, 'DISEASE
Sanl�tation and Quarantine Esse'!f,tl·al ..

to Control�James Law, It'laaca, .. N. Y.'

THE Federal Department of .Agricul
.
ture in its work to control and
stamp out foot and mouth disease

apparently has as its advisers only those
whose acquaintance with. the disease is
limited to the last two .American out
breaks and- the .American method of con
trolling by slaughter.

EBBONJiOUS STATEMENTS OF Jl'EDERAL
DEPARTMENT.

The federal:,department is quoted as

saying that: "the milk ducts dr.y.\} up,"
This is al�ogether erroneous. MNk is

usually. given·"during the active stage of,
the m�lady, and' freely during tha. pre-

.. liminary anw convalescent stages.·,'·Hence .

_

the need of eterilizing this produetAf it
is to be used.' to' feed ealves or: swine,
and above all, if there is any risk:of its
use in any form as human food. )

.Again, it is .said, "it'takes two',years
to cure the" disease." This ma)"i;seem

, necessary to.justify the slaughtenof all
members of 1every infected and. e!zcposed
herd, but the, fact is that "under iimple
cleanliness, dryness, good air, andr cool,
soft feeding, the disease subsides in ·two
weeks, and in the third week recovery
is usually completed."
.Again, the department is quoted as

$aying "the only way to stamp out the
disease is to destroy all animals af
flicted_" A very little European experi
ence would have convinced the secre

tary's advisers that this is a bad blun

cler, with no sure basis of fact for its
foundation. It is proper to add here
that in European herds left to recover

under good sanitary conditions, a death
is 'almost unknown.
.: McMinn's statistics for Scotland of the
.Agricultural" Cattle Insurance Company,
covering. a- '''period of six year1l=':1855-
1860-when foot and mouth disease was

domiciled in 'Scotland, furnishes 1,474
deaths of bovlnes from all causes, but
not one from' foot and mouth disease.

AMERICAN EXPERIENCE OF 18701
.All .American experience under' similar

conditions is to the same 'effect.,e( The
great outbreak in 1870, which' seems to
be a closed book to most recent :Amer
ican veterinary writers, was started.by
English cattle landed at Montrealj and
spread over Ontario, New York,-'iNew
Jersey and the New England States, and
was subjected to no arbitrary official re
strictions, yet it spent itself in" .three
months and left not a germ behind to
start a new· infection in the coming
spring. �y' should not the advocates
of a uniform slaughter of suspected
herds give attention to such an example'
The existing -eonditions, it is true�: fav
ored such a -happy outcome. .At:� that
time virtually all cattle traffic was 'from
west to east. The extension of the dis
ease was made in late fall and early
Winter when cattle were already in win
ter quarters or just going into them.
The 1Iy season was practically over for
the year so that insect. bearers of infec
tion were no longer to be feared. The

yearly freshening for cows was then
mainly in the spring and not scattered
through the year as now. New-born and

susceptible calves were rare and thus
another source of disease maintenance
was eliminated. The disease was new.

to the country and the stock' owners
were so disgusted with it that· few or

no sales were made in the infected dis
tricts. The general result was therefore
that. any ar.tival of a new animal-from
an infected herd secured a speedy dnfec
tion of every animal in the herd into
which it was taken, so that all went

through the active stages of the disease
within two weeks, all recovered fully in

_
another week, and, being for the' time
proof against a, second attack, they -eould

.

not be harmed by any left-over' 100S8

germs. The calves came later ·and by
that time the stray germs had lost'their

vitality. The general result was that
every herd was immunized speedily
against any new attack, by the very
mild affection. .As the traffic was east
ward, it was only on the east of a pre
viously affected herd that a new herd
became affected and therefore the plague'
advanced steadily from west to east. It
finally reached the .Atlantic Coast and,
as there were no other herds to be af
fected, the infection virtually burned
itself out. '

During my boyhood I had the same

lesson under my eyes every year in
Great Britain. Cattle bought in at the
great autumnal markets almost of ne

cessity brought with them the foot and
.
mouth infection. During the next fort
night they passed through the plague on

the feeding farm, all recovered during

the n'ext fourteen days, and the follow
ing spring when the dairy COW!! oalyed
there was no germ left to infect the

. offspri�g. There never ·was an outbreak
of the plague except as 'the result

.

of

brin�ng into the herd an animal from
outside,
SLAUGHTER METHOD LEADS TO CONCEAL-

.' �T_
. As a contrast may be named the out
break in Massachusetts in 1902. The
disease was,dound in t'lle suburbs of
Boston in tPIl:!late fall-eome stockmen
assured .me they had seen cases as early
as July. Itl�prevailed throughout the
winter and 'I1Wtil the follOWing June.
Why did it not burn itself out as it did
in 1870 from·r.eignt different sta�s f To
my mind the:· chief reason was to be
found in the ,compulsory slaughter order.
The dairyman,;pad many cogent reasons
why he should not lose his herd. This
herd had been ·in"many .eaaes selected
with skill to' 'suit his milk trade. He
had his cows....".eome specially adapted to
furnish milkAor infants, others for in
valids at seasons when wanted. He had
taken great "pains to secure and keep.
only animals free from tuber.culosis. He

when an infected .importation has "just
arrived but not yet landed; or, again,
where when sueh a herd has been landed
and put in convenient premises where it
ean be disposed of without endangering
other animals; or, again, where a few
additional herds have been infected and
retained in a circumscribed area; or,
again, when an infecten herd is diseov
ered in transit, in' stock yards, cars,
ftleding .and watering places, in boats,
trucks or other eonveyaneea, In such
cases prompt and remorseless I,!laughter,
is usually the 'best, or only resort. But
where 'a valuable herd, essenti�l to an

� important contract, or of a high breeding
value, are where they can be safely. quar
antined and their high racial or commer
cial value preserved without resultant
injury, ,!J, strict and absolute seclusion is
far better. Not only is the hiErh value
of the live stock preserved, The� valued
products which they were yielding be-.
fore and which, after a short isolation,
they will be again specially fitted to

produce liberally, are conserved; they
even come out for a time highly .Im
mune from this malady, which, in a dis
trict recently-perhaps still-infected, is

·':i.ll".'.
'

..
"

HEBI�i�S WHERE JOHN COLEMAN'S.BlG SMOOTH �LANDS FIBST SEE T.\IE
LIGiJt)-''':SUNLIGH.T IN EVERY PEN SHOULD BE BULE FOB EVERY HOGHOUSE.

Ii "

.

knew the constitutions of his cows-how
they would r�.I'pon.d to rations and how
he could keep.up his supply. The sudden
killing of hi'!!' cows would render it diffi
cult or impossible to at once fill the
demands of his milk route, or his con

tracts with large establishments. The
buying of a new herd would sUJ:!ject him
to all sorts ·:of risks--cows �tli' short
milking seaso¥, weak digestiofl�'-'�efect
ive milk glands and with tl{tJlffl!blosis.
The owner of a pure-bred herd Ioses at
once the treasured strain of blood which
it may have cost him many years and a

high cost to get, and the value of which
depends now mainly on the high-priced
offspring. .

Is it any wonder that these owners

should hate ,to give up their posses
sion? That they should hide the exist
ence of the malady in their herds? They
knew that in two weeks the disease
would naturally spend its force and that
this stock would be left as good as be
fore. WhYi .then, should they not shut
them up for this period 'I Evidently this
is what many of the stock owners of
Massachusetts did in the outbreak of
1902. .All tlirougb. the winter fresh cen

ters of infetltion were turning up and
the number of abscesses and serious local
infections was unprecedented. The herds
were closely' secluded indoors, and, to
avoid the public eye, even the manure

could not be turned out of doors, but
was left under a roof to putrify and
ferment, to multiply whatever microbes
were present, to make complex mixtures
of different cultures, and to increase the
potency and virulence of some that be
gan as simple, mild and harmless germs.
Hence the disease persisted for nine
months-more correctly eleven months-
as compared with three months in the
1870 outbreak when the stock were kept
in a more sanitary condition •.
The same is clear in cases in Europe

where the malady is credited with hav
ing acquired and maintained an extraor
dinary virulence. Brown's losses of
18.37 per cent were in herds in the city.
of London, where the cows were kept in
Close confinement and where no daily
removal of manure and sanitation of its

place of storage could be secured. Flem
lUg'S record of a loss of 10 per cent im

plies a similar crowding and confinement
In the vicinity ·of the military barracks.
The slaughter system has its place, as

an enhancement of their value. Mean
while 'the additional outlay incident to
the slaughter is saved. This includes
the cost of appraisement, slaughter, in
demnity, burial, and the purchase of a

l}ew herd with its attendant difficulties
and risks, also the burning of all fodder
left On the premises, as this can rarely
be safely fed to other ruminants or

swine, and no more safely to horses un

less they are confined to the already
infected premises. The slaughter sys
tem is, on the fact of it, reckless and
wasteful, while the system by seclusion
and disinfection is .essentially economic
and conservative.
The one argument for slaughter is that

it at once does away with the further
continuous production of the germ, but
this is more in name 'than in reality. To
begin with, the disease is usually in the
height of its active condition before it
is discovered. The infecting germ has·
been multiplying by myriads 'in the ani
Dial body for from two to four or six
days and has been liberally scattered
over the premises. The infection of the
premises need not be much increased by
the strictest isolation, under liberal dis
infection .

for seven days more. The good
will of the stock owner will 'more than
compensate this in his making an early
report of the illness instead of waiting
for its discovery by the inspector, and
the same invaluable help may be counted
on in his co-operation in cutting off
every channel of escape of the infection
to other places and stock.
III considered and oppressive rules al-

,

ways tend to retard sanitation and beget
antagonism, and more or less effective
even· if secret opposition, a thing the
advisers of the government at Washing
ton do not seem to appreciate sufficiently.
A kindly consideration of the stock own

er's rights, on the other hand, begets a.

hearty co-operation, which is of the
greatest assistance to the sanitary offi
cer. With such good will it is not diffi
cult to maintain the strictest quarantine
isolation, especially in winter. No crea
ture is allowed to pass outside the prem
ises; no living thing-man, beast or bird
-is allowed to enter; loose strayin� ani
mals are elosely shut up or extermmated
-sparrows, poultry and vermin, lnolud-

.

ing hawks and buzzards, are to be espe
cially excluded; fodder of all kinds and
manure are embargoed; drainage from

the infected premises 'into streams and
.other supplies of drinking water is made·
impoBBible; after the {IIague ha_s spent
itself, an exhaustive disll!fection of every
infected or possiblr infected thing must
complete the purifleation and the owner '

goes on reaping his ·profits .as before
from the same animals, not onlr. pre
served, but for the time iDBll8Ceptlble to
any new infection by this particular
gerDlo

EDITOR'S COHMBNT.
Dr. James Law, the author' of the

above article .on foot and 'mouth disease,
is eminently- qualified to speak as he has'
of the methods. employed in eradicating
this dieease.: ..

From 1896 'until his recent retirement
from active, work he was dean .of the
New York State Veterinary Colleg� lo
cated at Cornell University. For twenty
five years previous. to that he had .been ,

head ofl the veterinary department ,of
the university and executed many impor
tant commissions for the Bureau of
.Animal InduStry of the Federal Depart
ment of, .Agriculture, among them being
the work of field chief in the extermina- '

tion of the' cattle lung plague in Illinois
and New York in 1887 and '88. He was

sent by this bureau to the Kansas .Agri
cultural Col1ege in connection with the

slaughterin� of the tubercular animals
at this institution in 1897. He was like
wise in Kansas at the time of the '84
outbreak of foot and mouth disease.
He was educated at the Royal College

of Veterinary Surgeons in Scotland and
held several important veterinary posi
tions in Scotland and England before _/
coming to Cornell.

'

The casual reader might assume that
he is not in favor of the drastic meas-.. ',
ures being followed by the Bureau ()f

'

.Animal Industry in stamping' out the
present outbreak of foot and mouth dis
ease. A close study, however, will re
veal the, fact that the principal differ
ence is in the character of the drastic
measures whieh Doctor Law would util
ize in wlping

'

out an outbreak of'this
kind.
The method of handling the 700 head

of valuable dairy breeding animals which
were on 'exhibition at the National
Dairy Show at Chicago and were caught
there by the quarantine, may be the
means of learning much concerning this
disease. The results so far are in direet
line with Doctor Law's contentions. It
apparently was the first intention of the
government to slaughter these animals.
These cattle represented an incalculable
value to the live stock industry. It
would be hard to determine their actual
monetary value, Some have estimated
it to be at least a million dollars.
The 'Department of Agriculture, as a

result of much pressure, was prevailed
upon to relax from its original purpose
and give the owners of these cattle a

chance to try and save them. They have
been under the most rigid quarantine
and have been eared for in the most

sanitary manner possible. Owing to the
splendid work done by the men having
the care of these eattle, which work is
under the supervision of Dr. Joseph
Hughes, president of the Chicago Veter
inary College, the animals are having the
disease in an extremely mild form. Not
an animal has bcen lost. The sick have
recovered in a very short time. Only a.

few blisters have been found in the
mouths of those affected, and in many
cases the feet have not been affected at
all. The milk flow was c\ecreased for
only a day or two and then returned to
normal production.
It is expected that all the animals

will recover and the question now is
whether the animals 'Will be freed from
the contagion after the recovery so as

not to spread the disease when they are

returned to their respective homes. It
probably will be possible to determine in
some sort of experimental way as to the
freedom of the cattle from contagion
before permitting them to be scattered.
.Apparently there is no doubt in Doctor
Law's mind as to the posafblllty of de
stroying the contagion after a herd has
recovered.

Jersey Cattle Club Appropriates ,15,000.
The .American Jersey Cattle Club has

appropriated $10,000 to be used in main
taining a view herd of Jersey cattle in
the Department of Live Stock at the
Panama-Pacific International Exposi•
tion. This appropriation is made in ad.
dition to $5,000 already set aside by this
club for supplemental premiums.

..
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data seem. to show that ·the . tifies every farmeJ:' in .givil!g .the. imple- . ,:'!: methQd'''h1ch is 1I1i00000fulln'� '
.

exclusive use of' ear corn as the grain
.

Jiu�nts proper.care dorlng �he pei:i�d,theT' ·�,'tlie p�iDpf :le�tl.oD: of. 90. per;;: .
feed for work horses for eight weekS ar,e" not used. To hav� plo)"s and' cui- eeu.t· of the bard, fliD9 8eeds, was. Qe_ , ,

was not detrimental to the health of' tivators which will· scour-'Just .� . soon ecn� �1 'lJ. -:11. Cottrell,: agrloulturIIJ ;'.:

the horses, that the com did not induce ae put· in the ground;.will obviate sore eomm",loner of the ROck Islind Lines, -,

laziness or lack .of endurance. On the shoUlders on the horses and profanity iii the JUly, 1914� luue,of his South-/":':': '"j'
other' hand, oats did Dot increaae the. on the ,art of the driver Dext spring.·.. west Trail: "A balf �llon of commer�'.- .,':
enduraJtce

, or, the spirit of ·the" horses. ----
/

cial sulp]1urlc acild is m�ed with a bwlhel ",�,:;'.
Pound for 'pound, eorn has in the years -'. BanaIin& Gumbo SpOta.. of hulled 'seed and allowed to· stand'
past been the cheaper feed. S. W. lI., lIorris County, wr_tes that thirty.five minutes. The seed :is then' i "',
At the North Dakota 'Station It 'was In his tWeJ:lty.aci� field which he',farms washed iD running water until· all :the._ ,\

some years ago conclude4 that· 100 . i�te"siV:elr are. a �.(,��n,gulDbo IIP9ts . acid ls .reJp,oyed. Blue JitDlUs ,ppeJ:' Ji ' :.
. �unds of corn mixed with 126 pounds flity to s':Xtl feet ID alam.etet &Jld· w�eh .. uS,ed' to. test f01: the: presence c)f' acid �

of 'oats had a greater fi!eding ·value than a,re. e�remell �ou�lelO�e. in plowing'•. ·!&>fte:r . the He.d has �n W&8h�.·.AB ',.," •

. 226 pounds of clear oats. . lie deslrt;!l_�.��w If"�re 18:._y�tr"�· ., �ong as the ,ltmus ,paper toms reddilh ._s ,�.
•

'TIlere
.

ari' mllllons of working horses . ment Whleb Wl}llmprpT& these·aqd malt", Or.rpiDJt when buried in ,the "" there 11- .•

and mules in the United States which : th�D! ·more easily ha�clled ·and· more .pro· :. ·&bid. ,J:'6sent ,and the:'1i:asbiDR�m'iJ8t· be' : .
\

get their strength fro� corn and which . ductlve. '., .. . ."-� 1 .• .
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animals have never eaten oats. 'WhiIe In our �JI=pe_rit)Dc��:llot)1 ..
as··a farmer . mixed. in;. ,grairlte[·, er earthenware

�ts .are generally regarded as contain· and as' a clQ_Be obser:\'er.i'of laniq!Ietb.�48,,·· 'vel!lsell' '.' ". ". ", ... .
� .' , .
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In, nutr;_ien.ts in such proportions that -we. h'ave,:Qot'.knownlo:f"a :gtim1).o :sJ!O�, ': T)le'·abo.ve tn.etbocL.sqfte�l.the fliDty ,

. thl�' gram II. almost a perf�t balanc�d . ,,!hl�h '!:Ias ,�ee!l br,o�g�� . to any �ndltlO�. lI!eed covennl{.:- A:fter washing,' ·the aeed .'.
ration, eom ,

IS the most commonly used slmdar to that of tlie sorroundlDJ sqU ,,8hOul,,>,OO Mum' 'and sowed'immediatelY. . .

'grain ,for horse feeding in this country•.. p. so far.al! pr,oductiv.lty 'or handlmg is. 'It � Pur �li"f that this is • method,' _

". --.-.
.

, cOn.cerned. .We. h�vel however,. Been IfV'hjch �iU w9rk out 8&ti8f�rily., prob,·
,. ,

.

MUo Yiel�. LaIJe; Thi. :rear. �6;8e. spots;. so tre!lted -�h!'t the Jlroduc., .Ji,bl1.,'�I�h careful men, .but 18 dangero�
The general lD.terest lD gram sorghUJD tlvlty waE! IQcreased and the ground.also·· .�for. the inexperienced. '

.
. ,

crops is t�iil year inducing groweni t9 plowed and worked m'\l(_)h.mor�·�a:Sily. . .i'Mr,' Cottrell Tecently tplll Uli of aD' I

observe flelds of .grain as they haye These.l!po.ts are made up of. a.charac:
.

other method which had been. reporied
. .

.
to . him �s being, satisfactorily ..used, in

.-----------------------.....-,-_.....--..,.,,....,.,..,---......, ArkansJls. A grower. of that ,state
· dipped'sweet clover seed into. boiling �ot

,
watill\. The seed was allowed' to remain '

· therein for one minute by the' watch•.
. The ',seed- was thel1 immediately dipped ,
,

. into cold water, with the result that
sucll siled germinated readily and pet·.,

. f�tly. The.seed, of· course, was dipped
· in 'small quantities, B; peck or. possibly ·a
half bushel being put into a bag and.iIl
this way dipped into the water. It is
believed· that the hot water ,expanded
the seed coat and the cold water so

quickly.contracted the coat as to crack it.

Sometf"ing For
.

I

.......,.aE Miami County Farm Rureau.

.I .' ,�ked the commissioners of Mia�i
County to designate the evening

of November 19 as the time . wlien
all

.

the· farmers of each' sehool dis
trict should meet in their respective
districts to plan the chinch bllg burn
ing campaign for the county. The
commissioners passed favorab.,. ufOn the
request and on the evening deslgBated
meetings were held throughout the

county and a campaign planned. The
people of each district elected ODe man

of the district to be in ebarge of the

cam�ign. He will assume the respon
sibihty for all arrangements' neceslary
to thoroughly burn the bunch grass and
bluestem along' the roadsides, in ·the ra

vines, along the hedges and creekl ..and
in other places in wnich bugs are. fO�Dd.
This iHustrates the' force that .a Wide·

awake county farm bureau can ·be for

good to the. entire community. .It is
'from this instance apparent why the
farm bureau is a. necessary adjunct to
the county agricultural work. This work
"eeds. a nucleus of farmers through
which it can be extended to every farm

.

in the county. This incident will illus'
trate for I!(everal subscribers who have

recently inquired ali to.what a farm
bureau is, the advantages ·and in fact
the necelsity for an organi,�tion of SUllh
character.

On Pasturing Alfalfa.
B.

.

B. D., Bourbon
-

County, takes
Hoard's Dairyman to task because that

publication has warned Wisconsin farm·
ers against the pasturing of alfalfa. We
have frequently stated that there are

hundreds of farmers throughout Kansas

who are pasturing alfalfa almost with·
out . a thought of loss of livlJ stock

through bloating. Yet there are thou
sands of farmers who have suffered se·

vere loss as the result of attempting to

pasture that plant. So far as we are

able to learn, this is the situation exist·

ing relative to alfalfa pasturage wher·
ever alfalfa is grown. Just why one

farmer can safely pasture alfalfa and
another can not is a' question which has
Dot yet been answered: �ere is !l0
doubt that the above SItuatIOn applies
to Wisconsin and it is because of this
situation that Hoard's 'Dairyman recom

mends care in pasturing cattle upon_
alfalfa. .

_

S. B. D. writes that he has been farm

ing in Bourbon County for forty-four
YJlars and during the greater part of
that time has kept about a hundred
horses, mules and cattle. He has 200
acres in alfalfa, forty in clover and tim·

othy and forty in bluegrass. He pas
tures alfalfa more or less every year
and has had no bad results. This sea·

soil he pastured one hundred acres of
alfalfa most of the year. He says alfalfa
will sometimes cause bloat just as does
clover. He says he expects to lose an

animal on alfalfa pasture occasionally,
but so far has been fortunate in losing
only one. He has a 20 x 60. silo which
he thjs year filled with kafir, cane and.
corn.'

Burning Exposes Bugs to Weather.
Subscriber B. C. M., Lyon County,

asks if it is a fact that chinch bugs are

actually destroyed by burning.
Chinch bugs are not burned. A com·

paratively few are destroyed by the fire
in fall burning.' To say that we burn
chinch bugs is a mistake. Nevertheless,
it is as good a term as is available for

describing the method of destroying 1)ugs.
The fact is that by burning the bunch

grass closely, the bugs are exposed to
the severe weather of the winter and
so are destroyed by the elements. The

burning actually destroys the covering
of the bugs and freezing weather kills
the bugs. More than 90 p.er cent of the

bugs so exposed succumb to the weather.

Bugs which seek shelter in wheat 01'

oats stubble, in standing corn stalks or

in small accumulations of trash on the
farm do not survive the weather. The
chinch bug is wise. He has long since
found that the bcst winter quarters are

in bunch grass and into the crown of
which the bugs burrow. By far the

larger percentage of bugs seek the bunch

grass for winter quarters. If this is
burned out 90 per cent of the bugs are

destroyed.
Oats and Com for Horse Feed.

Subscriber M. H, G., Linn County,
asks for the comparative value of oats
and corn as a feed for work horses.
The popular opinion that oats make

much better feed than corn for horses
iii' not substantiated by a recent bulletin

.Ev,ry

JUNOEL WlJBZBL8, OB cow BEETS, YIELDING 60 TONS PER

AORE ON FABK OF HENRY FlELD, SHENANDOAH, IOWA.-'

BEETS WERE SOLD TO DAIBYKAN AT 20 OENTS PER BUSHEL.

never heretofore done. Subscriber J. C., tel;pf soil t�rough which the water does
Scott County, writes that one acre of ·no�Arain. The' soil particles are so close

yellow .milo planted from selected seed tog¥ther that the. water cannot percolate
and which composed his seed plat, yielded tbe�, neithel' can, the roots'of growing
more than ninety bushels. Thill is an ·pl11tilt�. obtain the necessary air. 1.11
exceptionally large. yield. Nevertheless, would seem essential, therefore, in seek·
it demol1strates the possibility of the ing to "cure" these. spots, .that. tbey first
crop from' well-bred and vigorous seed. be handled so that the surplus water

It does not requh:e a long stretch of the ·will drain off. Ry dynamiting and

imagination to see that three or four breaking. up the top soil so that the
heads of milo can be produced in the water can get through' to the subsoil, is
same row space as required. for an ear ','probably the best method of breaking
of corn, and when it· is taken into coli·' tJtcm up. We have known farmers to
.sideration that a head of milo of medium dig post holes at intervals of six to'
s�� is one-half as heavy as ail average eight feet through the spots and give
ear of corn, that milo yields as good or ,the water a chance. to get away in . thiS

better than com can be expected. Then, wise. If tlle subsoil is porous these
of course, there is the other important methods of draining will prove effective.

factor, namely, that milo will make a After drainage a rather liberal appli-
crop when corn fails totally. .cation of slack lime .,will have a desir.·

Milo on the Freeburg Ranch, Hamilton able effect on the texture of the soil.

County, produced an average of sixty- 'Heavy manuring is also beneficial.

iour bushels per acre this season. Based
'.

on the market price, the milo fields on Treating Seeltof Sweet Clover.
this ranch yielded an income this year Su]Jscriber B. A .. L., Douglas County,
'of $32.40. Other crops on the same .writes that he has heard of methods for
ranch averaged as follows: Millet, 23l ·the treatment of sweet clover seed which
bushels per acre; cowpeas, l7!; feterita, increases the percentages of germination
30; oats, 35; wheat, 12. ·and desires to know what suc� methods

To Prevent Rust on Moldboards, Etc.
J. M., Brown County, asks what he

shall use on moldboards, cultivator
shovels, drill points, etc., to protect the
same from rust.
We know of nothing better than a

good coating of axle grease. Heavy
black machine oil will also prevent rust.
There are more (lr less difficult to reo

move in the spring, but each, if prop
erly applied, ·,vill thoroughly protect the
surface from rust, and their efficiency in
this respect justifies the expenditure of
a little time in removal. By the use

9f gasoline or coal oil the removal is not
difficult. Tallow or old grease will pro·
tect the scouring parts of farm imple·
ments from rust. These, however, are

likely to be licked off by cats or dogs.
The ease with which such implements

may be prevented from rusting and per
mitted to begin the work in perfcct

·are.

Our subscriber evidently has in mind
a treatment which will partially destroy
the hard and flinty coat of' the seed of
sweet clover and which coat, it is be
lieved, prevents easy germination under
field conditions in dry sections. It is
because moisture does not penetrate the
hard, flinty covering during the first
few months after seeding, that many
growers fail to get a stand. It is be·
cause of this fact that when fall or win·
ter seeding is practiced about one·half
as much seed is necessary to obtain a

satisfactory stand as in spring seeding.
It is believed that the weathering of the
fall and winter softens the hard coat
so that the seeds grow in the spring.
The seed of sweet clover is high in ger
mination when grown under such condi·
tions as will permit the seed to germi.
nate. Therefore when seed fails to ger
minate it is believed that such failure

. Chinch Bup and Worma in snage.
�. B. A.,. Lyon County, wrJtes that

tbere were many chinch bugs i� the COl1l·
with which he filled h.ia silo last fall,
and inquires if the mixture of bugs will

· be injurious to stock eating. the silage.
Another subscriber-this one from BroWn
County-writes that the corn placed. in
his silo had plenty of bugs therein and
also .that the corn, ears were quite·
wormy. Each is anxious to· know
whether these will be dangerous to feed.

. These questions have severiJ times
·

.each fan since the introductioD of silos
in this'state, been answered"in KANSAS
FABKEB. There is no doubt that since
the silo has come into general use, in
this state, com' in just such conditions
as above described has been fed in all

.parts.of the state. We have not heard
of any damage resulting to live stock
traceable to this condition. It is a fact,
we believe, that fewer bad results fol·
low the feeding of silage than follow
the feeding of the same class of rough·

· agl! in other waya.
n is pretty well understood that

wormy corn is dangerous as a horse feed;
but we have never heard of wormy com

in silage giving bad results. This is

probablr because the horse does not get
a suffiCIent amount of the wormy'"'1Iia- .

terial in the silage. In a thirty·bushel
crop of corn there ·would be onlT about
one ton of com ears to every five tons
of roughage, consequently the amount of
actual corn wh,ich a horse would get in
five to eight pounds of silage a day
would be very small. It may be the
small amount of corn a horse could eat
in silage is responsible for the fail�e of
wormy corn in silage to injure horses.
It is certain that in the case of rough·

age affected by chinch. bugs many bugs
would find their way into the silo, but
in the handling of the roughage and in

going through the cutter it is well known
that a, large proportion of the bugs

• never find their way into the silgae.. It
'Would seem desirable to prevent an ac

cumulation of bugs in and about the
cutter so as to obviate the placing of
more bugs in the silo than necessary.
We have seen silage which when first

put up smelled strongly of chinch bugs,
but the same silage when ready for

feeding did not possess the odor of bugs,
and we believe it is generally conceded
that silage made from roughage affecte!}

by chinch bugs is not injurious to stock

eating it.

Teacher-As I bave been telling you,
there are two general classes of workers.

Tommy, does your father make his liv

ing by using his brains or by using his
muscles!
Tommy-Neither one, ma'am. He's a

policeman.



stance, there is probably no one thillll
which cluring a hot summer will. giVEI
thl! farmer and his family as much sat ..
isfaction as a small' supfIT of -Iee, Ice
houses for the.storage 0 Ice .ean be had
at 'small cash outlay. Every farmer
knows how he would go about building a
small iee-houae, It is a matter of dig
ging a hole in the ground and roofing
the same. Care also must be taken, to
be sure,,' that surface waters do not run
into the hole. The matter of going to
the creek-to cut ice for filling the hole
is in some localities the most difficult
thin�, but J. D.. Walters, professor of
architecture at the Kansas State Agri�
cultural College, has a plan by which the
farmer can have his own ice plant at a
cost of $13 to $20.
The ice plant is made of galvanized

iron and consists of a double tank with
an Inner tank about ten feet long, two
feet wide, and twelve Inches deep. The
top of the tank should be slightly wider
than the bottom. The inner tank should
be divided into six compartments by
means of galvanized iron strips.
This double tank should be placed

near an outdoor. pump where the com

partments can' be easily filled with
water. Being exposed on all sides, the.
water will freeze in from 'one to three
hours. A bucket full of hot water
poured into the space between the two
tanks will loosen the cakes so that they
may be removed. One freezing will give
five cakes of ice each weighing 120
pounds. Fourteen freezings will yieldfour' tons 'of pure ice, or enough to, last
an average family for a year. The cakes
of ice can be packed away in sawdust in
the icehouse or cellar as they are frozen.
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,Spinal Deloftnity ,-
!AttIe Mise Taylor had PoHII D�, a DfOe

......Ive, deatrucii'V'ediHueof'the .PlDiI' col1iIDDe
illluaIl7. tubercular, azul often_�Iedby ,

DU8J,..... Tbe trouble III thla�_ bad beaD
III ailtence three Fears wben ber mother.
...W. s. rr.:�� R.F.'D;No. 2, C1l1lton,1Dd..
IJroqbt the to thlli sanitarium. Feb. lIP.,
1910. Atthat,tlme, "-uaeofthedUaleand,deformity of.the spine, 'the ch1Jd'1l beadw..
forced forward-her' ehiD III contact wWI
her chest.

. .

TbIe plctuJe,·� takeDO ShcnN lIer
_dltlon azulapJI8Bl'IIDC8at this time, Wrlte
...�Iar. In ' ...a'm.,.'01,10/. ca••"",••

. . eer fHlru ... no' a••rI. The

LC.MeLlibt·
Ortho�dle:
sanlt8rlOlD

,

fa aprlvat.alDatltutioD, d�
voted excluelve1:r to the
treatment of crippledazul
deformed CODdltlODll. • '>

.»ecla11:r of' ohl1dreD UI4I ..

Joung aduJtII. .

. . ,

WrlteWlfree1J l'8IrIU'cI•. ',

In�.:b Feet. Spinal
D or DetonDltl!!!l, .

W...We ParaI)'1Ifa Hlp
EMJ.Mrr:'N��\v :,;ft
II8JId JOIl deecri� ..ellterature
and1Id9lae,ou tuliY-. Ex-patlentB
unf_ev..,.wbeN. • -,
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Governme-.t Hog ·Tonic Formula.
Subscriber F. T._ C., Jefferson County,

asks for the formula for the government
hog tonic. Here' it 'is: .

One' part charcoal,' one part sulphur.
· .two parts' salt; two parts sodium. blear-
· bonate, two partl! sodlum hy!!,osulphite,
one part sodiun�rsulphite, one part anti
mony sulphide. ;,}� .

These shou!d';�� ground �og�ther and
thoroughly mlx�.,:- The tomc IS propor
tioned in feedi�!'t the rate of one large
tablespoonful ��every 200 pounds of
weight and shoiitd be fed once a. day
only. :\"{!;'..,

.�---
.

Fall ,tl�king of Sod.
S. F. D., Ma�:lLll County, �as 1\ pieceof sod broken

liS
fall. He is deslr,ous

of knowing if i._ �will be worth while to
disk and cross- isk this fall so that it
would be in the best possible condition
for a crop next' I!1>.ring.
We think the IlJisking would pity. It

will give the raina and snow,s between
now and time to work the �rotmd next
spring. a chance to find their way intoat,..., .Adcf_, I the sod. and the thawing and the freez-

- . I' ing will have greater effect in disinteg-Foal OJ/lc., .......

I' rating and rotting it. In a section of
stale greater snowfall and rainfall than Mar

I shal] County has, _fall disking as su�GIve-_1- referenoee

bel_.,
1 gested might pay" for the labor. It IS
well known that sod rots more rapidly
in sections of abundant rains and snows

1..:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;__====-.1 than it does in sections where these are
less abundant:

,Na.e ___

.f_
. ! ��, .

Three ImJ!9rtant Meetings.
Beginning DecMiJiber 8, the Nebraska.

Farmers' Conghsa will meet in Omaha.
Neb., with helidguarters at the Rome
Hotel. In the same city on December
9, the· Farmers' Society of Equity's
si�h annual ,SB�vention will convene,
WIth headquaJ''terl\ aJ the Paxton Hotel.
December 10, in'l.t'he same tOWD, at the
Hotel Millard, tile- new American Farm
ers' Federatfon will open its convention.
The plan of the la.tter is novel. 'It ad
mits to its membership any form of
farmers' organization without in any
way interfering" ;with their individual
identity or manner of conducting their
specific business.' The big central idea
of the federation''_is the formation of a

system of countr.3' or district clearing
houses, reporting: directly to a national

·

clearing house. i:J'he latter will under
take to meet the prevailing demand at
any given terminal market and' .p�ent

· eongeation of ther market whi,ch�ftenworks loss to tlie producer.' .r

'HOTEL SHERMAN

Feterita in Eastern Oklahoma.
I. O. Schaub, superintendent of agri

cultural demonstrations for the Frisco
Railroad, writes that along the lines of
his road in Missouri and in Eastern
Oklahoma, farmers are' this year disap
pointed 'in the performance of feterita
as a principal spring planted crop. Early
in the season in this section, he sar,s,there was much enthusiasm for feterita
.because of the results obtained in thel
extremely dry !!eason of 1913. In thisl
season of more 'r�infall the impression

�
not so favorable. They are experienc
g much' inconvenience in savlDg the
ain and furthermore it is not yielding

'so well as kafir. - , ,

-There is accumulating evidence that
· feterita is disapPc>inting in the sections
of heavier rainfall,' but that in the see
tions of lighter l'�infall its performance
·is com.mendable. ::·This is about as stu
dents and obsel'�ers of the several sor
ghums had' concluded. By such it i!!ljpretty generally'&1ieved that for area�
of twenty-five inches or more of annuall
precipitation, feterita is not as desirable)'as well-bred standard black-hulled or,dwarf black-hulled kafir. However, in!!
this area it is to be remembered tha£
feterita holds promise as being of great
value as a catch crop-planted following'
early harvest and in tllis way increasing,
the feed supply without devoting an ene'
tire growing season to the crop.

'

Making Ice on the Farm.
There is no question but that many

comforts and conveniences can be
brought to the farm with small outlay
of cash provided there is a disposition
to have these things and thc farmer is
possessed with the ingenuity necessary
to enable him to provide them. For in-

"Kansas City'. Newest Hotel"
European plan, $1 up. Moderate priced

, cafe. Convenient· to shopping district.
E. W. SHERMAN, PROP:r

, Ninth ·and Locust Sts.. Kansas City, Mo.

There is one farm
paperedited for farm _,_/
men, women, boys,.. ,.!
and girls instead

.
of

for live stock!
Sudan Grass at Dodge.

This report on Sudan grass at the
branch agricultural experiment station
at Dodge City this season gives accurate
data on the behavior of the new sor

tthum. The report should be considered
lD the light. of the season's rainfall at
that point. The monthly rain maps
printed by KANSAS FARMER reveal for
Ford CountY' 3.47 inches in May,. 3.82 in
June, ,36 in July, 1.23 in August, 'and
.53 for September. The average annual
precipitation at Dodge is,twenty inches
for thirty-four years past. The follow
ing is supplied by F. J. Turner, superin-
tendent: .

.
. .

Plot No. I-Seeded May 20' in rows

thirty-two inches apart; cut for hay
July 30, again cut October 1, the first
cutting yielding 4,600 pounds of green.
forage and 1,875 pounds of cured hay
per acre. and the second cutting yielding
1,280 pounds of green forage and 426
pounds of cured hay per acre, making a

total yield or 5,880 pounds of green for
age and 2,301 pounds of cured hay.
Plot No. 2--Seeded June ·6 in rows

twenty-two inches apart,: cut for seed
August 14. Yield of seed per. acre, 252
pounds; average height, sixty-eight
inches.
Plot No. 3 - Seeded June 6 in rows

forty-four inches apart; cut for seed
August 14. Yield of seed per acre, 335
pounds; average height, seventy inches.
Plot No. 4 - Seeded broadcast with

wheat drill at the rate of twentr-threepounds per acre and made a YIeld of
6,240 pounds of cured hay per acre the
first cutting and 900 pounds the second
cutting; a total yield of 7,14(} pounds
of cured hay per acre.
In the· pasture tests, the following re

sults were obtained: Seeded May 20
with wheat drill at the rate of twenty
three pounds per acre, turned the stock
on· to pasture June 24 and. received 230
days pasture to July 8, turned stock on

again July 27 and off August 12; turned
on again September 14 and off Septem
ber 21, making a. total of 375 days pas
ture for one animal from the three
acres. Milk cows when pastured on
Sudan grass increased in the milk flow
3.2 pounds per day..

. "

Figures compiled by the Kansas Util
ities Commission indicate that there is a

.

telephone' for every home in Kansas and
a motor car for every seven homes. The
report shows 325,000 telephone instru
ments, making one for, every five per
sons in the state, and there are 47,748
motor cars, or one for every seven per
sons. The population of Kansas is
1,672,106.

This farm paperh.. been humane to hU1IIIlIl1 fornearly forty year.. And haa won humanlty'.'vOteof approval-more than 800,100 paid eubecrlbent.The paper II the Farm Journal of PhlladelphlatheCOlt Ie but $1 for five yeara, Yoarmoiley'biackIf.Dot satisfied. Farmers..,. It I. "tile 0DI:r farmpaper univeraan, J;tia!I azul lOved."

The Farm· Journal
124 Wuhia� Scaaare' PIaII..t....

The Marvf!lous Aid to Soap
Saves Baau';"Clothes-Colors
Used with SoapWhereverSoap is Used
For S.Ie by All Grocers and Druggists
In convenient lOc, l5c and SOc packal(eS.II your retailerdoes not supply you promptly. your choice of a lOc. l5c or SOc packagewill be mailed to :vou by Parcels Post.

delivery charges paid. on receipt 01 the
regular retail price.

The Pacific CoUt Boru Co.
1S61 McCormick Bldtr., CbJcaao.m.

The Kansas Legislature.
When you subscribe for a daily news

papers you generally want a paper thatwill give you both sides of all questionsin a fair and impartial manner. You
also want the news.
This is just what you will get if youtake the Topeka State Journal .. There

is much interest in the legislature which
meets in Topeka this winter. The State
Journal is the official state paper, which
guarantees you the news of all' legislative actions. Watch the doings of the
new administration. You will also getall the war news in detail each day, as
well as all other news.
A big point in your favor about the

State Journal is the fact that it is not
only olie of the best daily newspapers
published in Kansas, but its subscription
rates by mail are very low: $3.60 per
year; $1.80 for six months. Subscrib.e
now; you will like the paper, as it is
independent and will give you news of
every description.

One hundred day trial order, $1.00.
Sample copy upon request.

. TOPEKA STATE JOURNAL,
Topeka, Kan,
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The State of Idaho has a stringent
law prohibiting the running; on the ope�
range of any bull. not registered as a

pure-bred. Dairy�bred bulls are not al
lowed: on the open range at all. 'llliese
laws are vigorously' enforced. ',Idaho

.standa alone in this leg!slatiop. -against
·

scrub. or grade bulls. if some 'means

'could be d,llvised whereby ev�ry grade
'·buU in Kansas COUld. be "replaced by a

'first-class pure-bred it would be worth

�1;housands of dollars 'to/the cattle inter-

'" e8�s of the state. t·
.

,� � Former Foot aad �outh Epidemic.
: �h.irty years aso Kaftsas ac_!;ually had
'a serious outbreak of foot and mouth

,

disease, 'The disease, attacked large
·

numbers of cattle in Wilson, Lyon, Cof
fey, Allen and Anders9� counties. It

was' during the adminrstration�of Gov.

George W. Glick. He found no power or

authority vested in either the executive

or other branches of state OJ" local gOv
ernments to quarantine, destroy or in

any way stamp out or I prevent the

spreading of this serious contagion. In

view of this cOndition of. affairs the

governor called a special session of the

legislature in March, 1884. Laws were

passed creating the office of state veter

inarian. A stafe live stock sanitary
.commission was also provided for, its

purpose being the protection of all

classes of domestic animals within the
state. This outbreak was thus respon·
sible for the first legislative acts for
the protection of Kansas live stock from

contagious disell-ses.
'

Jackson Couaty Live Stock Show.

The Improved Stock Breeders' Asso·

ciation of Jackson Count·y conducted a

most successful fair the first and sec

ond of October. This "organization has
· the boosting spirit well developed. All
'classes of improved liye stock are being
given attention throughout the county.

"
There is probably no section ,in the

state where the farmers so generally
rais'e pure-bred chickens as Jackson·

County. The writer has noticed this ea

pecially in: visiting the' pure-bred, s*qck
breeders of the county. As might he

expected where so mucli interest is taken
in pure-bred poultry, the show broJIght
out a fine line of exlii�its ,in these lines.

'I1he stimulating effects of such show

ing of live stock' as the one conducted
at Holton cannot helf but lie of benefit

. to tJIe �griculture 0 the· county. Im

.proved live stock and good farming go
hand in hand, and there is, alwaYIl In-'
spiration in competing with one's neigh
bors in the production of live. stock and>

other farm products. This Jackson

County Breeders' Association exl_l6cts to
hold a banquet some 'time durlDg the

winter, which' will serve to bring fur
ther encouragement to the live atoCk in
terests of the county.

Coat of Keepillg a Horse.

C. M. Bennett, of the United States

Department of Agriculture, recently
compiled some instructive figures on the
cost of keeping horses. His figures were

secured on an Illinois farm where an

average of over ten horses were kept
throughout the year. The actual feed

consumed by these horses during the

year .eoneisted, of 289.79 pounds of corn

at 59.5 cents per bushel, representing a.

value of $172.30; 655 pounds of oats

were fed at 36 cents, $235.34; fifty
pounds oil cake at 2 cents per pound,
'1; 12.08 tons of hay at $18.50, $223.55,;
168 bales of straw, representing a value

of $74.65; the total feed cost amounted
to $706.94, or at the rate of .$68.70 per
horse. An additional charge of $100.80
w,s made for pasture and bulldinge, or
an average per head of $9.81. Labor was

charged at the amount of $69.49, or $6.75
per head. Interest on the investment
based on inventory values, $60.62, or

PRIZE-WINNING DRAFfl' COLTS FROA[ A CLASS os THIRTEEN

AT JACKSON COUNTY STOCK BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION FAIR.

In this show there were twenty-two
head of registered . Percheron stallions

and mares shown in the various classes.

The Percheron stallion, Incleus, was, the

champion of the show, and one of his

'daughters, Pauline, was the champion
;mare. This horse has proved himself to

be an exceptionally good breeder as well

as a good individual.
Some exceptionally good grade mares

and colts were also shown. These classes

always are a source of encouragement to
those interested in better horses. The

great improvement brought about by the
use of first-class sires always stands out

prominently in the showing of the grade
colts in a horse show. There were thir

teen shown in this grade class and not

an inferior colt in the bunch. The cut

shows the first four winners in this

class. The :first two standing at the

left were sired by Incleus and all were

capsule, colts.
There were some excellent single and

double drivers shown and also some good
mules and a few good saddle horses. In

the cattle classes the dairy breeds were

most in evidence, from thirty to forty
head of Holsteins and Jerseys being on

exhibition. In the beef cattle classes

there. were Angus, Polled Durhams,
Shorthorns and Red Polled. The hog
department also was well filled.

$4.95 per head. Shoeing and sundries,
$21.50, per head $2.09. These additional

charges bring the total up to $949.35, or
an average of $92.30 per horse.

'

On the credit side appear the following
items: Manure, $25; increased value of

inventory, $25. This makes the total

net cost $899.35, or an average per horse

of $87.50.
This sort of information is of great

interest to the man keeping large num

bers of work horses on the farm. These

figures undoubtedly represent a reason

able yearly cost per horse under the
conditions prevailing on this farm. An

other interesting point in this study of

the cost of keeping these horses was the

cost per hour for the labor performed.
The horses worked on an average 813

hours per head and with the cost as

calculated this made the horse labor cost

at the rate of lOt cents per hour.

The farm papers are calling attention

to the necessity of exercising special
pains in reinforcing concrete silos. This

admonition is urged upon builders be

cause of silos cracking as a result of lack
of reinforcement. It is well to state

that not only should the concrete be
well enforced, but good cement and

proper mixture should be used and the

wall made sufficiently thick.

His Clock

UNCLE
SAM has

Itnown Big Ben ever

since he was.thathigh.
Five years agohe chose Big'
Ben as a likeJr·"youngster.
Uncle Sam was;·right-he's

kninade good-�fs,' nationally
own. 8'

Big Ben won}�(cess in a truly
American way��y:, being on the
job every minute of, the time. Big
Ben has pushed liimself ahead by
helping others rise. .

.

,

,'('1;

Uncle Sam asked��ta Claus to buy'

American goods-suggested '� clock"
-Made � lI'estclox, La Salk, ll_is,
and now It'. Big Ben for 'moat every one
on. his Christmas list.

'send your "Merry Christmas.. by Big
Ben-he'U� it gladly �d put lleart
felt warmth mto' hie, J�QU8, tuneful

greeting. : "ct·;:-_ .

.

;,:'i(t. ;;-1-.,,1
.

..'

e-·
t'. more, his� is Jolt· as

rful the next morrul;!lrt"�d tile next

very ot"", mo�,E thr�ugh the

..•
He makes hie, till·· awl you,.:...

: r steady for .6,!em�-"Qr.ht�
stops at halfmmute� for ten" .

'��:"': . -, '.¥:;.�.hf?!- \ ;-'

�,'Uncle SIia '2.S� "'''ijifp·,.J.Oo. If,_
.

dealer·doeon" Ita blm. DIOIl�·ifiIei' addI-'- Bit
11m. Lit· s.J4. lllJ,,'" "Uheild bb:iI. iii .·1JCIChICbrlst-
DIU �.... JOUr card en.JoeeiL:' aDd cbaraa JUd.

,.,��.r aDd "bereft, )'OIl Dr. ��;.
'

.

'

I!-_SC_H_O_O�L_S_A_N_D_C_O...;..._LL_E_G_E_S-=---,1,
K. Kanlal Welleyan BUlinel1 College·

W d
The Largest and Best College ill the West

• .stan I A Successful School and 'Successful Methods. Character

Building and Business Training. A Good Position for Every

B for Graduate. Moderate Tuition-Olean Oity-Exper� Faculty.
• Free Winter Chautauqua, Lectures, Stereopticon. Steno-

C typy, the Machine Way of Shorthan�. Ilhistrated College
• Paper Free. L. L. TUCKER, PreSIdent, SalIDa, Kansas.
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THIS BOoKm
EvelY.. fllilDef and his wife
should read our latest iIlUltra-

'

ted handbook and learn how
to treat eeeds With the best
and chea� disinfectant-

.II,!'I/J!rlfl!f
• poIiIiYeIy rida seed araiu of
Dub, pohloeI of ec:ab aDd black
�, demon' diaeue incJraiu. ....iter. kemJeIa,�eD
houIee. etc. It au. IIies. EodonecI'
bytheU.S.Dep'tARricuIture. Cae
�d bottles of Perth Ambo,
FonnaIdehyde,"'SCeDbatdealen.
Write for BOok-'jult iuued-free.

Perth .Am� Ch.... Worb
100Williul StNet.N_YB 1

CanttPack
the Soil

This tractor- .. different from the
round wheel kind-it.can·t packthe soil. The long, wide track dis
tributes the w.eil(ht-Iess pressure
f'!lrsq. in. than a hone's hoof. No
shortened crops where, the
CATERPILLAR crawls.

.

Works where hones can't
on soft or wet I(round -doesn',

. .Iip or mire-wuta no power.Thr-ee sizes. Get CatalogG.o. 15 I; learn about the
CATERPILLAR.

mBOLT IfG. at., INC.

Waterproof
Not nearly -not fairly-
but dryly \

waterproof ._...,.,� 'T.,-r""

�
I ".,..
Il.sa BJA1.9

REFLEX
',S·LICKER

Grt...__.."••.n ....
PAEE' wtt.IIa _.tUau,.tl.. 1IlI£
TlJIAL ....., th, ......_...

Bun...,,, c fa ......I..IeI.
"'IUO ..,. ,..... Wlltate-••, '.r...u.. Oliver Chilled PlewWorks
loth&Hlckory Kansas Clty,Mo
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The farm btitter maker should be
careful not 'to .overwork butter. It is
desirable that, butter have a firm, waxy
body,. and this cannot be obtained by
working more than necessaey to remove
the buttermilk. Butter possessed of a
firm and waxy body has a keeping qual
ity superior to tHat which IS worked
until it is salvy �d there is �Jittle or
no grain. The b��r paddle is probablythe l?oorest imple�ent. devised fo! the
workmg of butter,'parbcularly 80 If the
paddle is used wijJl' a slappy effect. In
working with the paddle or other Imple
ment a cutting and squeezing motion
should be emplo��.

.

Do not forget tHat the cow which is
giving milk ought to have all the goodfeed she can consume. The more she can
eat, the more milk she will put in the
pail if she is· capable of producing milk.
If she is not capable of converting her
feed into milk, then she will be putting
on flesh and will be in better form to
rear a good calf, or will sell for more

money. when offered. If the cow is
you�g she will gro,!, as a result of I!b.eral feeding and will be a better milk
producer, or, if a stock cow, will in
crease in value.. There' is every advan
tage in supplying an animal with all the
feed it can clean up. A cow, a pig or
a hen is a marketer of feed.. It is gen
erally accepted that these will convert
feed into money at a profit if the feed

.

ing is properly done. The more feed the
animal can dispose "of, the more p.rofit·
able that animal ought to be.

At a recent me�ting of the Saddle and
Sirloin Olub of ·eIiicago, the--American
Guernsey Oattle Olub placed in the art
gallery of the firet-named club the por
trait of ex-Governor Hoard of Wisconsin.
The live stock \v.Qrld is familiar with
this famous gallery which heretofore has
embraced only the portraits of thosc who
have attained prominenee in the meat
animal and horse breeding industry. A
year ago it was decided to admit to the
gallery portraits of those prominent in
breeding-dairy cattle and the portrait of
Governor Hoard : 'is that of the first
dairyman to grace. the gallery walls. It

. was a fitting tribute to Governor Hoard
and to the dairy industry that this
should be so, and his. dairymen friends
throughout the world congratulate him
upon this recogniti,on �hich is.

well

Ie.served.
,

At the conclusion of the first mont' 's
work of a cow testing association in
Yolo Oounty, Oalifornia, one milk cow
of every four in a list of six hundred
animals was rejected because she was
not profitable. Inquiry into the facts
developed that in no instance was any
one of these cows a recent acquisitionto the herd, but had been a member of
the herd for several years. To arrive
within thirty days after testing at the
conclusion that 25 per cent of six hun
dred cows in a county which had fol
lowed dairying for many years, were
unprofitable, would- seem like not givingsuch cows a fair .-trial under test. It
would seem, therefore, that these cows
must have been very poor indeed. That
the owners should agree to discard them,
however, is evidence of the inferiority of
the animals, 'I'he chances are that had
the testing association been discontinued
after the first month's work, it would
have been worth a whole year's expenseof the tester. '

Why not spend a few cents in postalcards writing to the several milking mao
chine manufacturers for information reI·
ative to their mechanical milkers? There
are hundreds of farm dairymen in Kan·
sas who desire to continue in dairyingin fact who would increase their herds-:
if it were possible for them to arrange
satisfactorily for the milking. We have
been interested in milking machines
lately and have printed quite a little in
these columns r.egarding them. We be·
lieve they have now reached the pointof practicability and are marketed at a
price which will result in bringing them
mto fully as general use as is the cream
separator. The labor involved in milk·
ing and the dissatisfaction existing in
labot hired for that purpose, has had
more to do with retarding the develop.ment of dairying in the West than anyother one thiyg, We urge you to obtain

FARM-ER

R·Y

some milking machine printed matter,
enter' into correspondence with the man
ufacturers and ascertain what it will
cost to equip your barn with a mechan
ical/milker.
Do not forget that the cows and calves

need water cfuring the winter. as well �B'feed. Do not overlook the fact that If
the water is much below the temper·
ature of that fresh from the well, it will
require the use of some of the feed eon
sumed to bring that water to proper
temperature after the animals driJik. It·
is as foolish to expect that a cow can do

.

well at milk production drinking cold
-water through a hole in the ice twice a

day, 8S it is to think that she can pro
duce milk when eating only corn stalka,
Milk ·is. about 85 per cent water and
liberal milk producers will not drink
sufficient cold water to supply their
needs, We have seen the effect of cold
water on a milking· herd and know that
this is so. Arrange some way by which
the cow can have water ,.of the temperature of the well. This can be 'had by
pumping at about the time the cows are

ready to drink, or can be t>rovided by
uaing' a tank heater. It is Just· as well
also to keep In mind that all other
farm animals will do better if they can
have warm water.

2 ......n..��lnd__Wat...
Ceallll-1IIIdt ......_.........1De,.. •

low
Price$425. W,lte Now'
...0.. YOU TUft TH.. pa••

The mOat wonderful offer ever made
to readerll of tIlIa palMll". A life AdvertlllDrr
Piau whlcb _7OQ Gall benefit b7 If J'OQ -a.la atwee. DoD't let. mlaQte .UP. 8eDcl for
detatfa todu. 'RllrbtN_1 Write,�·IWD.1UId�1IIUDI7.lI!Ift7fCll'It__ tIo-.
LaarnHowto'.aka $100 to$400
livelY ••,,111 and •• Y•• OWN .OS.
It's euy ana w.wills� J'011 bow. Y01ICUI
become aa expert aQtoIDoblle maD,lD' .' .hart·
time. ,No ae.I to leave hom.. .)ur .tad_tII
are CCJIDIq IDOIIQ' aDclIOl1 CUI too If :rOD actImmedlatel,.. wrttetodu far SlIr.CatalOK.ncI aD de-_. DoD·hn,." Dolt_. _
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The dairy division of the Federal De,
partment of Agriculture is making ex
tended inquiry into the influence and ef
fect of registered bulls on the descend
ants of dairy herds. Here are two eon

spicuous instances reported. The use
of a pure·bred· Guernsey sire in a

Newago Oounty, Michigan, herd for
seven years raised the net profit of the

. herd from $13.04 per cow to $50. In
another case the use of a pure-bred bull
for about th� same period increased the
production of butter fat from 225 pounds
per cow 'to 341 pounds. It goes without
saying, of course, that competent feed
intr and care were necessary- to aceom
pllsh these results, but it IS to be as
sumed that these' herds were havingsuch care in advance of the use of better
blood in the herd. It has been our ob-.
servation, though, that in seven of
every ten instances the purchase of a

pure-bred sire immediately puts dairying
on the farm on which such sire is used
on a new basis. The purchase of one

pure-bred animal inspires an inte5e8t in
the herd which did not before exist. This
interest results in better feeding and
better care. The dairyman sees and
feels a new future.

At the National Dairy Show it was
stated by a man who has spent much
time in cow testing association work
that after inquiring into thousands of
cases in which milk had been weighedand tested for two days in succession
each month and this used as a basis for
computing the annuat' production it was
within 95 to 98 pcr cent accurate. It
is wonderful how the development of
knowledge these days is making it easier
and easier for the cow-milking farmer
to arrive at the relative merits of his
cows and know whether or not those he
is milking are as profitable as he can
have. In the day when the editor was
milking cows this short cut in arrivingat the annual butter fat production wal!
not known. It was then a question of
wcighing each milking, sampling each
milking and testing' these samples at
least once a week and making the com
putation therefrom. WIlen the cow·
milking farmer can arrive at satisfactoryresults' by weighing four milkings a
month from each cow and tcsting these,it is apparent how simple the work be·
comes and how little is the excuse for
not doing that work. The fact is that
these days there is no good reason why
any farmer should be milking cows
which are not profitable. It is no longer
a question of time or a question of ex
pense. It is simply a matter of doingit. Every farmer-and this is not
speaking disparagingly of him-wastes
one hundred times as much time in the
course of every month as would be reo
quired to test the milk of ten or a dozen .

cows.

SIX - FOOT ALL-STEEL WIND
MILL. U :rou want to buy a light

run n I a g all·steel
windmill, guaranteed
tor five years, buy
the new Improved
ClUpper. Money backIf you are not satisfied. Over 1.000Clipper Windmills In use. Six-footmill without tower, $16: mill and20·foot tower, $32.60. We make all sizes andship promptly. We are agents for the Westchester Gasoline Engines, gas, gasoline orcoaloll burners: 1% horsepower, U6. Haveany size you want up to 12 horsepower.Shupr III IrVlnar, Proprletol'8.

ClLlPPEB WINDMILL III PU�IP COMPANYTopeka, Kanaae•

&.
SICK HOGS
Sick hog troubles

stopped and prevented.Worms des t roy e d,
cough a. n d thumps
stopped and hogs re
etored to thrift. Most
e t f e C t I v e remedy
known. Its actlon Isquick. Treatment simple, any farmer canuse It. t6 clLlle.treats 40 hogs. Agents wanted.Book and particulars free.DR. D. C. SNODDY CO., NaehvUJe, Tenn;

K�.!i6.n ;:���� advertlsers, pleaso mention

This is the time of year when prac·tically everything maintained on the
farm by the grain or market cropfarmel·, is an expense. His machinery
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�s swred ·,aw,a,. .and Ia.'.earning·:Jlothing.
Unl� it � protected frj)m, the weather
�y' she'd�i(g, 'i��.Jti dePreciating In valu�.
The; 'hol'lles needed in the -

grain field -are

not now ear;niog their bOard. - . They . are

eating something.which.it costs money.
�to "')fC'��C41 AAd. are noll. returning a rev'"

enue. , But�� if ,tbe�,: are COWl -to milk
and ..l:Ve8 -to' teed .. and heU to. look
after, -and "theile

'

are, 80, fed - and handled
that they a� pr9duclng milk, 'pork and

�ggs, they are cj)nverting- tae 'time of
.th�, farip.er del his 1amill' �nto' inoney.
Jf .there Is, feed, to- haul, as there- is

,likely: to be, then the' horses are earning
something. It IS for the reasOns given
and which you read intO the above linel
that the farm should be so organized as

to fUrnish' faU and winter and early
spring labor directed along such lines aa

will result- hi a cam, Income. from week
to weekl and,mpnth to-month. It is the
man who is kept .everlastingly busy
:who, as- a rule" gets alpng the best and

wlltJ. has: -moil"y. when he needs it. If
the. cows' and the pigs and the hens are

Dot produci� something, they, like the

h'orses; are"b�arders and are Dot making
their,way.- To keep a bunch of eight or
'ten 'cows which are dry throuWl the

,winfer-time, is a money-losing operation.
True, it is expected that they will pro
duce calves, but the period of idleness
adds just that much to the cost of the
calf. Tbe:pigs may be desired for breed

ing purposes next spring, but just the
same they ought to be iIicreasing in

weight, and which when they have

served, their purpose as breeders will
have large frames on whic'h, to grow the
flesh, later to be sold. Iii may be ex- '

pected ,that the hens will not do much

during the winter, but just the same

they will have to be fed. The same

amount of feed that ie necessary to keep
them 'alive, if supplemented with com

fortable, quarters, will enable them to

lay dUring most of the winter and so

become profitable. Almost anything a

man has on the farm is costing him

money to keep when it is not at work.
,Are your animals at work? Are they
earning something for you? These are

questions the ans1Vers to' which every
farmer should seek. If he finds animals

which are a source of expense, then why
not get them into the profitable column f

On Grading Cream.

�e dairy commissioners of the United
States will meet at Des Moines, Decem
ber 11, to taJk, over the matter of grad
ing cream with the idea of arriving at

some standard for first and second grade
cream. It is the idea, apparently, of
those dairy commissioners promoting
this meeting to arrive at a uniform
standard for cream of the several grades.
In other words, they would have number

,

one cream in- Wisconsin, Pennsylvania
and Kansas, the same.

'

While it would no' doubt be more con

venient in the conduct of the office of

dairy commissioner in any state to have
a; uniform standard for number one

cream, such standard will operate to the

disadvantage not only of the farm dairy
men of the various states but also to

the detriment of the dairy.industry of
the several states. For, example, we

can see wherein the dairr commissioner
of Minnesota would desire that cream

coming into his state from Iowa or from
Nebraska should in those states be

graded on the same basis as cream is,

graded in Minnesota, but so to do would
not be just to the Iowa or Nebraska.
farm dairyman. This because in the
states farther south the natural condi
tions for producing a first grade cream

are nowhere so favorable as they are in
Minnesota. In other words, the care

which would produce first grame cream

in Minnesota would not produce second

grade cream in Iowa or Nebraska.

So. those conditions of climate, tem

perature of well water, disposition of

people as to whether or not dairying is
a principal business or a side issue, and
stage of development of the industry,
should be taken into consideration. As
late li,s 1899 Major Alvord-then head
of the dairy division of the Federal De

partment of Agriculture-stated that

dairying would not be succeesfully done
south of the Nebraska-Iowa line or west
of the -Missouri River, because it was

his belief the natural conditions south
and west of this line were such as pre
cluded the possibility of making butter

pf satisfactory quality. Contrary to the

belief of Major Alvord, this excepted ter

ritory has built up under the conditions
there existing a dairy industry of much

importance and serious. development of
that industry in this section has as yet
hardly begun. "I'he opinion of Major
Alvord illustrates the point we make
above.

KANSAS FARMER on behalf of the cow

milking farmers of Kansas, will wage a

f,ight on applyin� to Kansas cream a.

standard in gradln� which is not COD-

,

\ '

KAN'g·'AS
. sistenll wlih' the .--GiJIP,a,tJo � :�di.�oD.i '

•.

under: wlii� cream'-.iD ..
this state' Ie _p��� ;

• duced. We" are aatlsflecl: t-...t ..the 'd,a,l� ,

,eom�sioners of Iowa! -Nebraska, '14la
BOurl, Kansas and Oklahoma will be o�
posed to subjecting, the cream' of, thelr- ,

�tes ·to the- same grade as applies,to :
,�. produ�d, .u.nder mo�e. f�vo#le •

conditions. We wilt. BDppo_rt ,these gen.
"

, tIemen' to' the' best 'of onr abiHv'in their -� :

co�tenti!l'n' and it is for t.he crea�·pro-
'

,dueing farmers of these states' also 'to

support them ..
' From the cr�m which-

is produced in :f!1tese states butter very
much relished by the consumer is made
and in fact much of the best

..
butter pro

duced in the United States is made in
these states. The dairy business of the
West is in its infancy. To place there

upon restrictions which would retar� 'its

growth or which would destroy it, would
work -a ,hardship upon the farmers of
this section, and this should not be per
mitted.

Keep AU Wire .eacee Wen'Stntchec1.
Thousands of miles 'of both barbed'

wire' and woven wire fences in Kansas
are not effective because the wire is not
weU stretched. On ·every farm there
ahonld be a good. wire stretcher. Thero
is probably no stretcher so·handy of use
and adapted to so many qther UIleS as

a block and tackle of convenient size
and the use of which is illustrated in the
two, accompanying pictures.
Every farmer knows how & barbed

wire fence should be stretched. He
knows that taut wire is more effective
in keeping his own stock within the en

closure and in keeping his neighbor's
stock out, than is a slack wire, but
wires are not kept taut because of in
convenience in stretching by ordinary
methods. Many a broken wire is not

spliced because the farmer has no means

of drawing the ends together.
.

The most difficult wire fence to prop
erly erect is woven wire and one reaSOQ

that less woven wire is used than other-

�".ia·t
wise would be is because of the difficulty
in stretching. The illustration shows
how the block and tackle is adapted to
stretching such wire. _

It is to be remembered that this same

block and tackle will relieve exertion
and in fact enable one man teaceompllsh
the work of three or four in the matter

of lifting heavy machinery, the carcass

of the hog or beef at butchering time,
the change of wagon beds, the removal
of the pump from the well, etc.

Many people do .not consider the im

portance of providing the fowls with
fresh water at all times. Not only dur

ing. the hot weather of summer do they
require good water, but at all the other
seaSODS is it to be desired. One thing
to observe is that of cleanliness. Clean
out their water troughs often. In sum

mer you probably will do this, but in
winter don't neglect it. Scrub out the
fountains or pans used for water and
then scald them, This is necessary fOf
healthfulness. You desire to keep your
fowls free from disease and as througb
the drinking fountains is one of the
easiest ways of transmitting disease, it
is important that they be kept clean.
Give the fowls fresh water several times
a day and in very cold weather warm it

slightly, just enough to take the chill
off. Fowls, of course, would Dot care
for real warm water, but do not make
them drink ice water. Fowls consume

lots of water, when they have access to'
it. Their 'bodies are a large per ceni!
water and an egg is a large per cent

water, so we see they need plenty of
water. Once a. day in winter is not

enough to water them, as some think.
Twice a day is better and none too

many: times.
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Ofai' tM gifts at Ch"itmas
.

s
.' '

none is appreciated more than a Kodak or

Brownie Camera.
I

The pleasure oftakingpictures-the delight
in developing,and printing them youOlelf, at
horne-e-the joy in showing _

them to your

friends, is slight in comparison to the com

fort they are in recalling 'pleasant incidents
that have .passed,

=�
.-

�9DAKS. $'.• aod up. .v- .

'BROWNIE CAMERAS, '1.10 to 112."
'.
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" l.

CQlIzlopefree atyoWulliers, or6y fUiI.
'r �

.
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EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY,
453 STATB STaB�T_',' 'ROCHEST'E'R N Y, . .-

Style, refinement, service, conif'ort and wear are�
aented to the utmost decree in our tine shoes for ladif&

[,

"o.ORaiLT
S"OES

No matter how much more than our
price you are willing to pay. better

rnaterial and workmanship
positively cannot be secured.

,

We buy the market', beat of
, both-try them.
IVARNlNQ-AI••". 10M '_,.
II� na_ IIIId ,...d. marie •• ,Ite
..... II�""'__'--",,,,,
.nc. Co_

This Fine Lamp will keep

C H R 1ST M A'S
memories bright year after year
300 Candlepower

Clean, odorless, inexpensive. Get "Sun" Light Cata1og, h'beral
terms to agents and details of

PREMIUM OFFER
Eastman Kodak FREE to buyer of 6 lamps in one year. No.3
Premo Jr. Photo 31 x 41.
SUN LIGHT CO., 1514 Market St., Canton, O.

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS
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This is the time of the yearwhen; e price of elrgs
is high and your hens ought to be m8kina up for
the small eggcrop during moulting,
But hensneed a tonic during thewlntel'lDonths, because the
lack of exercise and green stuff and also close confinement
impairs thedigestion,lnakes the system sluggish and the egg
oJ"KlUls dormant. With the knowledge I haveRained in a lire:.
time experience as a veterinarian, doctor ofmedicine and
successful poultry raiser, I have succeeded in compound
ing a scientific preparation that will make poultry healthy,
mike hens lay and lCeep the eggOllaRsvigorousand active.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

EXTRA GOOD WHITE AND BABRED
Rocks. Sidney Schmidt, Chillicothe, Mo.,

PABTRIDGE ROCKS - QUALITY AND

prices right. C. A. Dewey, Shelbina, Mo.

FINE BABRED ROCK COCKERELS.
U.50 and $2 eacn. Write today. Fred War
ren, Todd, Okla.

" ,.WHITE ROCK COCKERELS AND PUL·
Iets, extra large; Fishel strain, $1.50 each.
Mrs. F. S. Manning, Friend, Neb.

Y01IJ'_. bor•••
8DIl bop _ pretti'
ut. to get out or fill
GurIJI8 winter. .,..
calll8 I1'&ID. b� and
fodder do not contain
O. llIturai luaUv..
8DIl tonIce 80 Dan·

:=! �Vf�rex�
a.e III another thln.

,

tbat retarde .DOd
.....th. ,

D.r. Be.. Stock Tcmlo
oontalnl tonlCl that

f!J'0V8
the ap�ute'

,

tone up the�
on. laxiU\'8I for

snUnathebowebllan nl'llillllPl tha
poaIijvei)' _I

WOI'IDII. I parentee
It. III-lb pjll ,1.10 I
lOll-lb. lack ".001
amaIler

_
packapa u

low u IIOc (eSC8)!t In
�thefarW'"
l1li4 the South).
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PURE BABRED ROCK COCKERELS.
farm raised, $1 each. Catharine Belghtel,
Holton, Kan.

BUFF ROCKS CHEAP TO l\IAKE ROOM.
SatisfactiOn guaranteed. Freeman Alden,,'
Ellsworth, Kan.

FOR SALE-BUFF ROCKS, PRIZE W�.;
ners; choice birds' at $2 each. Mrs. John,
Ainsworth, Lexington, Mo.

WHITE ROCK COCKS AND COCKERELS
for sale, $1.50 and up. Nellie McDowell.
Garnett, Kan.

ONE HlJNDBED WHITE ROCK COCK·
erels and pullets, early and late hatched.
from prize winning stock. W. T. Blackwlll,
QUinter, Kan.

.

.................................................................. '

WHITE ROCKS-EXTRA LARGE PURE:
white hens, cockerels and pullets for sale.
White Ivory strain, originated by Chas. ·C.
Fair, Sharon. Kan.

GIANT BARRED ROCKS FROl\1 PRIZE
winners. Your choice of 150 for $1.50 each.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Geo. Drlnnln, Co
lumbus, Neb.

LARGE SNOW WHITE ROCK COCKER
els, $2 up. Ten years a breeder from the
world's best strains. Chas. Vorles, Wathena.
Kan.

BARRED PLYl\IOUTH ROCKS FOR SALE
-E. B. Thompson strain. Thirteen years
tn the business. Satisfaction assured. Write
me your wants. Mrs. S. T. Aydelott, Bell·
nower, Mo.

DUCKS
CHRISTMAS DUCKS WANTED - "THE

Cope's," Topeka, Kansas.

You wW find .. lot of blll"lrBolns on Kan_
l'anner's mae8tfled Advertising Page this
Week. DOIl'* faU to carefully read that pqe.

'_

SEVERAL BREEDS.

ROOSTERS. BUFF LEGHORN. WHlTB
turkeys, geese. Jessie Crites, Florence, Kan.

FOR SALE-120 PARTRIDGE ROCKS
and Golden Wyandottes. cockerels and pul.
lets. C. E. F'lorerice, EI Dorado, Kan.

SEND FOR BOOKLET. "PROFITABLE
Poultry Selllng," Issued by Kansas Farmer.
Topeka, Kan.

RINGLET BARRED ROCK COCKEREI.S.
U. Fawn Runner Ducks. C. W. Smith,
Pleasant Green, Mo.'

ORPINGTONS - PRICE LIST FREE.
Single Comb Butt.- Orplngtons, Toulouse
Geese, Indian Runner Ducks. Peter Brehm,
Harvard, Neb.

TURKEYS GEESE. DUCKS, GUINJJlAS.
chickens. Leading breeds. Good stock.
Reasonable prices. Emma Ahlstedt. Roz·
bury, Kan. ,,',
-, REDS, BUFF ORPINGTONS-BIG-BONE.
dark red, and big 'GOlden Buff; from $20.00
eggs. Sell cockeretaeheap : egg laying strain.
Ava Poultry Yards, ',Ava, Mo.

WHITE LANGSHAN CHICKENS. WHITE
Holland Turkeys,. White African Guineas.
Large early birds. . Eggs In season. Write
for prices. L. T; -, Cummings, Lakeview
Farm, Howe, Neb.-

'L

Don't fall to read Kansa8 Farmer Classl.
fled Advertl8lng Page. n II fWed with
bargains every week.

BARGAINS - ALL VARIETIES LEG
horns, Wyandotte., Mlnorcas. Rocks, Reds,
Camptnes, Ducks, Geese. Turkeys, Guineas.
Progressive Poultry Farm, Box 20, Hamp
ton, Iowa.

PURE-BRED COCKERELS. S. C. WHITE
and Brcwn Leghorns, R. C. Reds, Red Caps.
Light Brahmas. Sliver Spangled Hamburgs
and Partridge Wyandottes, U each..Thomas
Ohlsen, Whiting, Kan.

DO NOT FAIL TO READ KANSAS
Farmer's Classified Advertising page. It Is
filled with bargains every week,

FERRIS SINGLE COl\IB' WmTE LEG.
horn cockerels, hens and pullets. All bred
from 200-egg trap-nested hens. U.50 each
this month only. Also fifty Light Fawn
and White Indian Runners from 250 white
egg strain. $1.50 each, U trio. Frank Fisher,
Wilson, Blan.

FARMER

POULTRY

Incubators are so reasonable in price
these days that most any poultryman
can afford to buy one.

The care and attention required to
run an incubator is not as much as that

necessary to care for half a dozen set
ting hens.

Chicks raised in an incubator are 'not

handicapped with lice as they start in
life, so they get a good start in the

struggle for existence.

In the vicinity of Topeka there has
been a considerable decrease of egg pro
duction in the last few weeks. The hens
seemed to quit laying all at once and the

price of fresh eggs went soaring in eon

sequence. Farmers say their hens are

not in good condition; quite a number of
them being sick. With such fine weather
as .we have been having recently, we see

no reason for this condition of things.

In winter time, when the fowls are all

penned up, they have no chance to pick
up grit, stones or any other material
that may be necessary for their well

being; hence it becomes the duty of the
poultryman to provide all these necessi
ties for them. The hoppers should be
filled with grit, charcoal; oyster shells
and bran, and of course plenty of clean
water. These things should be kept be
fore the hens at all times.

'

They can

get them as they wish and they know·
more about how much of each ingredient
they need than you do. If you will

give the hen a chance, she will balance
her own ration, and get what she needs,
but if she is deprived of these things she
soon becomes Sick and of no account.

Dr.Bess,Poul_ry
PAN-A-CE-A
contains ingredients for toninl up the'digestive IYStem and
enriching the blood. It also contains tQnics for loning up
the dormant egg;Q�s andmakinf(henslay, internal anti.
septics for preventing and l'emedYlDg .tapes and other ail.
ments, alsoboneandsllell formingfngreCIients. Everysingle
ingredient in my' Pan-a-ce-a (prinfed on every package)
bears the recommendation of the Uo)'S;- Dispensatory and
other high authoriUes. N:ow read t4U!>carefully: ,

, I),a

,
' __ SellIN_,--'tDr." •......, ......... 1IIIIIUbJlllll' ....

, J4!II)h" �,"'1Ub ,....1leIII1IJ lIlat thaveutllolUet
_ dCaIer ..or.... tewD ,0"J�oamlb._.Il

.... lII!'Dr
IIOcIr. an. U It ._ .11 .0 ... retara '1Iie' emplY paCII.._
...... td,...-er�

-

DOW.IIIaI .......aee. _

SoI4- only bl repotable dealel'S whom''Y.(;u know, never by
peddlel'S. It lbs.,�c i.� lbs. 600; 25-lb.:paill2.50 (except in
Canada and the f!U' west). Pan-a-ce-a� costs only lc pel'
day for SO-fowl ' ,:;';,
My new poultry 600A ,... all a60a"Pcr;t.a-c.-a. /,'. Ira.

DIL BESS-ia CLARK, AlMand. Oblo
. ': .1.';'

If you areneeding new males for your
breeding pens next season, there is no

better time than the presenf to secure

them. At this time many poultrymen
are discarding the male birds that they
have used for one or two years to make
room for younger or hew blood; and he
generally has lots of cockerels to sell.
Write some breeder of youil particular
variety and get a price on a good,bird.
You can get him much cheaper than you
can when the breeding season has, com
menced and the rush is on. It is a well
known fact that most breeders cannot
fulfill half the demand that is made for
birds in the spring, whereas at the pres
ent time he is overstocked and wouTd be
glad to sell, his surplus males at a re

duced price. The best you can buy, or
what you can afford to buy, is what you
want. With good males at the head of
your pens next season and with reason

ably good females, you should produce
better birds another year than you did
last. The matter of selection is an im

portant one, and the hens should have
a thorough inspection during the winter
in order to discard those unfit for the
breeding pen. The best females that

you have, with a good male, will cer

tainly improve the quality of your stock.

The man who picks up his birds just
as they run in his yards, and sends them
to a show room without conditioning, is
apt to receive a severe jolt when the

judge gets hold of his fowls. Occaaion
ally such birds might win, especially
when they may have no competition, but
as a rule it is the birds that have been
prepared for the show that win. .Condi
tion is more than half the battle, and
you cannot get birds in condition in a

few hours' time. It sometimes takes
weeks or months to get birds into first
class show condition. Take the matter
of plumage in a bird. Anybody at a

show will notice the difference in plum
age among the several exhibits. Now
and then you find a pen of birds with

decidedly poor plumage. There is no

luster to it and it appears coarse and
rough. The birds themselves may be
of good shape and color, but the surface
plumage is not sleek. Now the careful
exhibitor feeds his birds a little linseed
meal now and then. This is of an oily
nature and softens and oils the feathers
so that they will keep their shape and
will not easily be broken. Or he'may
.feed them some sunflower seeds, which
has the effect of giving a gloss to the
feathers that nothing else has. When
two pens of birds are in comparison, the

one with the fine sleek coat of feathers
will win, other things being equal. Thus
it pays the breeder to watc}l out for )lis
birds. You will find the careful breeder
with his bottle of alcohol rubbing the
comb' and wattles to make them bright,
and with his can of oil anointing the legs
and toes to make them nice and clean,
an even takes it toothpick aj,nd ,pickf,.out
the dirt ,that has crept between, the
scales on the legs of the_ fowls.. Of ,J
course, if you don't care to take ,the
trouble of attending to such details, that
is your own business, but don't b�me
the judge for giving the blue ribbon to
the fellow who has done these things.

Contest Records BrokeJI.
The tremendous interest which has

been manifested and, the attention given '

by breeders everywhere during the past
few years to selection and breeding for
egg production is 'responsible, in our

opinion, for the great showing being
made by the 1,000 hens in the National
Egg. Laying Contest at the Missouri
State Poultry Experiment Station. Pre
vious records are already broken and it
seems that a beautiful W"hite Leghorn
hen from Nebraska is almost certain to'
beat the record made by the famous
hen, Lady Showyou, 281 eggs. The pen
record has alrcady been beaten by 181
eggs, and we have one month yet before
the contest closes. This record is made
by the English, White Leghorns. ' A
Barred Rock from Iowa, a W"hite Wyan
dotte from Pennsylvania, and a Black
Orpington from Nebraska have already
surpassed any record made by those
varieties in any of our previous eon

tests. Others seem destined ,to break
previous records made by their varieties
before the contest closes. Notwithstand
ing handicaps, a hen from New Zealand
is among the nine highest hens. The
average number of eggs laid by each hen
for the eleven months is 155, which in •

eludes good and bad.
The hens have all been housed in the

Fool-proof Shutter-front poultry houses.
'

Each house is 8 x 12 feet with a parti
tion in the center and ten hens on each
side. The method of feeding is as fol-
lows:

' ,

Equal parts of" corn and, wh�at in'
spring and fall. Two parts corn· and
one part wheat in winter months; and
one part corn chop and two parts wheat

'

in the hot summer weather, Ground, oats'
were fed in a hopper to take the' place
of the dry mash usually used, Tl:Je oats
were prepared by running them through
an ordinary feed mill, hull and all. With
each hundred pounds of oats, we mixed
ten pounds of dry beef scraps, one pound
of ground charcoal, and one pound of
salt, free from lumps. W"hen sour milk,
buttermilk or separated milk is avail
able, we use that and prefer it to beef
scraps. If the ground oats are not avail
able, we use equal parts of wheat bran,
shorts or middlings, and corn meal with
the beef scraps" charcoal, oyster shell,
and salt as stated. The ground feed is
kept before the hens at all times. The
grain is fed in II. six-inch litter in the
following quantities:
Each morning, one lint to ten hens

and at night, one an a half pints t�
ten hens. Provide some green food and
keep the yards sweet by cultivation. We
have grit, oyster shell and fresh water
always before the hens. Each afternoon
we give the hens a moistened mash, all
they 'will eat in thirty minutes. Use the
corn meal, bran and middlings for this
purpose; and moisten it with milk or
water. This is an important part of the
rations. for laying hens. Don't neglect
the moistened mash.
.

This �s a very simple method of feed.
mg laymg hens and there is not much
danger of overfeeding them if they have
been properly bred. For breeding stock
we would recommend a ration composed
principally of corn, wheat and oats, and
no mash or beef scraps. Provide plenty
of green food and compel the breeders
to take plenty of exercise. This will
enable you to get eggs which are fertile
and which will hatch strong vigorous
chicks whieh will live. Reme�ber that
the breeding stock should not be fed so

freely and compelled to take more exer
eise. Feed more whole grain to the
breeders and avoid much mash or beet
scraps. - Missouri Experiment Station
Bulletin.
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CUBI8TMAS T(JBKBY8WANTJIID.-"TJIB
Cope's," 'Topeka, Kansas.

WJDTB HOIiI:uUlD TUBKBYS, lS AND
U. Ch� V:orles, Wa,thena, Kan.

NARRAGANSETT T(JBKBY8-TOH8, tIS.
Mr•. Ripley SmJth, Cle:veland"Mo. _

TWO MAMMOTH 'WHiTE HOLLAND
turkeys. _Mrs. W. U. Stevens, Paracilse, Kan.

,

WHITE HOLLAND TUBKEY8 FAWN
White Runners. Zelia Sewart, Hoills, Kan.

- THlBTY BIG ONB8-WHlTB HOLLAND
toms, the kind that will do you good. W.
F. Teague, Collyer, Kan. ..

BRONZB TUBKEY S; LABOB TYPB,
from 40-pound tom. Fa), French, James
town, Kan.

BARGAINS, P(JBB-BBED B BON Z B
turkeys. write. -- MrL T. H. Gaughan, Earl
ton, Kan,.
N:ABBAGANSBTT T(JBK.D8-BBBBDING

stock u!lrelated. Sarver's·P,oultry Farm, Mt.
Moriah, M9.

'

PURB-BBED M. B. ''Il(JBKBY�LABOB
bone, vigorous and healthy. Also Indian
Runner drakes. Sadie Litton, Peabody, Kan.

BOUBBON B'ED TUBKEYS, BABLY
hatched, large bone, good color. Toms, U:
hens, ,�. A. M. Farmer, Pratt, Kan.

LABGE THOROUGHBBED BO(JBBON
Red TurkeyS-Toms, $6: hens, U. Mrs. W.
G. Prathe"i. Eureka, Kan.

WHITE HOLLAND TOMB, ...00; HBl!iS,
sa.60: Pekin ducks, U.OO each. L. F.
Schroeder, Route I, Paola" Kan.

'

J!'OB SALB - C H 0'1 C E MAMMOTH
Bronze Turkey Toms. Also some hens.
Madsen Ranch, McDonald, Kan.

FOB SALE - CHOICE M'I ,B. T(JBKEY
toms, S. C. W. Leghorn ·cocker,els and hens."

Vlra, Bailey, Kinsley, Kan.

OAK. HlLL-FARM-HOMB OF THE P(JBB
bred M. B. TurkeYL High scoring ·stock a

specliLlty. Route 3, Lawson, Mo.

GIANT MAMMOTH BRONZE T(JBKEY8
tor sale reasonably, that have won blue rib
bons this season. Mrs. Jesse McMahon,
Blackwater, Mo.

WHITE ROCKS AND WliITE HOLLAND
turkeys, size and quality. Health;r., vigorous
birds. Satlstactlon guaranteed. Write G.
M. Kretz, Clltton, Kan.

BO(JBBON BBD TUBKEY8-BIG, DARK
red and correctly marked. Show winners
tor years. ,Toms, $4.60: hens, 18.50 each.
Mrs. Clyde Meyers, Fredonia, Kan.

BOSE COMB BED8-BBED P(JBB FROM
high-priced stock. Cockerels, 12 and $5
eacli: pullets, $1.60 each, ,8 tor six. How
ard Vall, Marysville, Kan.

BO(JBBON BED T(JBKEYS FOB SALB.
Over one hundred to pick trom. Can tur
nlsh unrelated. Mrs. W. B. Baker, Ash
Grove, Mo.

THOROUGHBBED BOURBON TURKE!lS
--Choice early birds. Also Butt Rock cock
erels. Prices reasonable. Mrs. Amos Anil
sley, Miami, Mo.

J!'OB 8ALB- HIGH-GRADE BOUBBON
Red Turkeys: hens and toms. Also hlgh
grade Rhode Island Red cockerels and pul
-letL Write tor full partlcularL Mrll. Pearl
Kern, Springville, Ind.

BLUE RIBBON GIANT'BOUBBON BED
Turkeys, toms ,5, hens $3. Old tom weighs
forty, pounds. Single Comb White Leghorn
cockerels, Frantz YesterliLld strain, $1 and

12. Flora Smith, Amorita, Okla.

RHODE ISLAND REDS.

S. C. BEDS - NINETY EXTRA GOOD
cockerels and pullets tor sale. C. E. Flor
ence, EI Dorado, Kan.

BHODE ISLAND BED COCKEREL8, ,1
to $3: pullets ,6 to $10 per dozen. Mrs. F.
A. Fulton, EI Dorado, Kan.

BOSE COMB BED COCKEBELS; ,Z.50
each. Satisfaction guaranteed. John Car
lisle, Vera, Okla.

LABGE DARK VELVETY B. C. RED
cockerels, $1 to $6. Bourbon Red turkeys.
Charles Sigle, Lucas, Kan.

FOB SALE-80ME CHOICE ROSE COMB
red cockerels. Prize winners. So. tlsfactlon
guaranteed on scored birds. C. D. Carr,
Coats, Kan.

BHODE ISLAND BEDS, R. C.; DEEP
rich red, long backs, trom winners. Cocker
els or pullets, $1.50 up, guaranteed. Box 33,
Whitewater, Kan•.

SINGLE COMB RED COCKERELS
Early egg producers. Type, size and color.
$1.50 to $5.00. Mrs. C. P. Zimmerman, Pleas
ant Hili, Mo.

WALKER'S STANDARD IiITRAIN S. C.
Reds. Why raise mongrels 1 Get our prices
on fine. thoroughbred stuff. Walker's Poul
try Co., Chillicothe, Mo.

FOB SALE - SINGLE COMB BHODE
Island Reds. A nice bunch of early-hatched
cockerels and pullets, also cocks and hens.
The best blood, priced right. Moore & Moore,
1239 Larimer Ave.. Wichita, Kan.

ORPINGTONS.

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON COCKEBELS,
U.50. P. A. Pierson, Spring Hili, Kan.

8EVENTY-FIVE WHITE ORPINGTONS,
also White Langshans, Butf Rock cockerels
Mrs. Wrn. Mumpower, Chillicothe, Mo.

MY BUFF OBPINGTONS GROW FASTEB
and lay more than others. Big cockerels
reasonable. L. S. Weller, Salina, Kan.,
NICE - 'LABGE WHIT E OBPINGTON

hens, one and two years old. During De
cember, In lots ot three to tlve, $2 each
W. G. Langehumlg, Jackson, Mo.

KELLEBSTBASS WIIlTE OBPINGTON
chickens for sale. Took first _prize at Sylvan
Fair. Cockerels, $3; pullets, U. lIIrs. Rath
burn, LUOlLS, �n.

orela In the p'reVious fourteen' ·'aales ",hleh
,he has h,�td at hie -farm. He knows ·what
his ousttomers want ,and he breeds, to (hat
type. ',He now haa tlie la�geJlt herd of pure
bred horses to be found on an,' farm. The
Imported animals for thl. sale have been
here long enllugh to be thoroughly accli
mated and everything will be 80ld as rep

sented. to"the br!lede1'1l. Don't fail to get a

_,catalog and attend thl, .ale. ,

oJolill A. Beecl-;;m;olcieD-.
Attention Is called to the change In the

card of John A. Reed, of Lyonll, Kan. Duroo,
breedei::a will find It' to their -in terest to
Investigate thl8 offering. . A number of these
boars, were sired by B. '" C.'s Masterpiece,
the boar that ·w:as grand champion of Iowa,
Nebraska and Illinois. Some were slre·d by
Reed's· G.o'od Enutf Again King and .oile
litter 18 _ by Overland CoL and out of a

_ granddaughter of -Defender. Two extra fine'
herd bo.al'Jl and' several gilts by Perfect Co.!
grand, champion of Indiana, 111InQIs -ana
Iowa and 'cnit Of. Miss 'supelltilL by" Supe�b� ,

grand champion at International, Stock
Show, 'Chlo,,,lto. 'mle entire _offering II out
of large SOW!!, wl�h qUl!ollty and finish.

-

They.
all carry royal, blood,- all being daughter.
or granddaughters of-grand champion bo&1'1I.
Write for prlcell'- and '. crlptlon. Please
mention Kansas Far

Hamllton, '" 80 erCherona. '

' I· '.�
-

I '.

Attention 18 called t·, e card of E. P. '

W'
Poultaoy�k�"".

Hamilton & Son8, ,of Ga�'n Grove, Decatur j .......JiIIbJt..'__ liI!IInIlf___
County, Iowa. For year.:'thts tlrm has been' " ,"I!IIIIIJ. ,... ..._,_.n.r
numbered among Iowa's�:lIromlnent and re- ,� I� ·• ; .,

liable breeders of Percliil"on, English -Shire' ....., .. , 'ItI ••_ fir .-'-
and road horses. Anyo#e,�lnterested In reg- '.�__ .,.

IIlIIID I'OULm 1,•.._.", ',loiD, ._.DIDo,. ..Istered" horses of any ot- .,the above breeds ':'_ .. -

'

should get del!crlptlons>'.md prices on their' •. ,. �� ;-

offering., They have a ,'.eJect lot of Perche-'

1�"'�:
-

.' �'"

I��nt:�:lI!�r:"s t��� :':.r,e:ji{h;�uar: �!f:r� e:
.

:���P.'
.

.uRE B_:.�UJ;TRYthey have dark grays, .:b"owns and blacks. >
-

They ·also have a fine '·Ii.rf�rlng of standard- _1.. __
..

bred stallions and mare$.• , They are pricing LEGHORIUS
their horses well :wortJi;1�De money. Their

.' 't"
--

..
,y, •

sales barns are only two,.Dilles from Garden ��----....- ...----..ip.!--......----.
Grove and they are always pleased to meet '''!:B, C. BROWN LEGHORN OOCK.I!:BELB,
visitors when notified w.h,en they will arrive. Sl� for $6. Mrs. L. H•• Hastings, Thayer,
It will pay breeders ,. W'antlng high-class K"'I!!a�n_. ........ _
breeding stook to see. fh'elr offering before ...

buying. Write them for., prices and descrlp- ;:$. ,(J., BBQWN LEGHORN COCKERBLS
tlons.. Please mentton KAiiiali Farmer when �d pullets, $1 each, six f,,-r $5. H. A. Ket-

writing.
. ter, �eneca, Kan.· _

--

8horthorn BuU..- SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHOBNS-
In this Issue C. H. Whlte,- of Burlington, fine farm-raised birds, ,1.00 each. K. Skel-

Kan., ,offers a choice lol of youll1r bulls for ley, Delia, Kan. '

sale. Mr. White has one of the .trong herds 8INGLB �OMB BBOWN· LEGHOBN'" _

�f Kansas. They have been shown at all '" ""'""

our leading fairs and at the American Royal Jrlfty full-blood c.ockerels from my best pens,

at Kansas City. The fine young bulls elt)i!!r"matlng. W. J. Roof, Maize, Kan. .

offered are all reds and �oans. Four are

sired' by Rlchelleu 337749. This bull was a S. C. WHITE LEGHOBN COCKERELS,
Kansas champion and stood fourth at the U.. SiX, ,6. S. C. Black Mlnorcas, $1 each,

American Royal In 1912. He was a proven
M�s. J. A. Young, Wakefield, Kan. ._ "

sire an4 one should see his get to ·appre-
clate them. The young bulls offered ·are all 8INGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORN COCK-

good and will sell quick If buyers could'-only erels; $1 to U. Mrs. Frank Wempe, Frank-
see then.. Mr. White Is a young -man of fort, -Kan.

ability and any statement. he makes to pros- 'i",-C-H-O-I-C-E-BO-S-E-C-O-M-B--W-H-I'-r-E-'-L-E-G-H
.....

O-BN-
pectlve buyers can be depended on. It yoU
want good cattle you c.� find them priced \l9,cl<erels, $1 each, $10 dO,zen. HenrY Dleck-

reasonably on this farm; Plea8e read ad bllf" Kensington, Kan. :'
.

and go see the herd. Ydft can make no mJs- .......
.

take If you buy bulls' Clt�temales from Mr. ,""'''B SALE-CHOICE .. C. B. LBGHORN,
White. He has some o,l; .the beat cows we

It C; R. I. Red cockerel.., at $1 each or six

know of anywhere. and'" <VIsit to this farm
' ftjf"l$5. Mrs. John M. Lrwts, Route 8, Box

,will do any farmer or biiie'der good whether 1.'�""..i:..L_a_r;..n_e_d_,_K_a_n_' i- _

they buy or not. .) 1: �!1IINGLE COMB W _I!l' E LEGHORN

Garrison '" 8on'. 81lorthorn Bale. �pckerels, White Runnltr drakes, priced

One Of the most use�hqfterlngs of Short- r'lQlt, satisfaction guarapteed. A. L. Bu-

horn cattle that will be sold at public auc-
cbenan, Route 3, LlncolD'; �an.

tlon this season will bt.�n the sale to be "....

.

.

held by A. B. Garrison I.lSon at their farm
. , ovOCKEREL8 - 8INGLE COMB WHITE

near Summerfield, Kan.,.tPecember 17. Mr. Leghorns, early hatched, ,range .ralsed, $1.00-
O. A. Tiller, of Pawnee .��ty, Neb., will also e.it.l'h; $10.00 per dozen. Harry Givens, Mad·

consign several head to tills sale. The offer- -l8On,- Kan. �
Ing will consist of eighteen cows from three "INGLB COMB WHIlr,E LEGHOBN"-.
to eight years old, all).ln calf or calf at .. .,..,.

side I' sixteen bulls rangln,ir In age from eight Egg-type cockerels, $3, ,5, '7.50: grand ex-

to e ghteen months: six yearling heifers and hJbltlon males, $10 up. Free catalog and

two heifer calves. Praqtlcally all of the :��:�.II�;'lo:W· H. Sanders, Box E275, Edge,-
young stock was sired by Garrison & Son'.
Irl'eat herd bull, My Choice 877180, one of
the good pure Scotch Bil1,es now In service.
Nearly all of the cowa of' breeding age are

bred to this bull. TheI COWll to go In thlll
.ale are a fine lot of y.�ung Marys, Rasp
berrys, Adelaldes, Floras, and Pomegran
atell., Breedera will fln'd'. the bulls In this
sale-& fine lot. They ··have both the beef
qual""··and breeding. Send for catalog at

:'��:in.�lease mention Xansas Farmer when

Law.tlower H�rd-;;;;;��th Reeorda.
Frank J. Searle, of Oskaloosa. Kan.. pro

prietor of the well known Sunflower herd
of Holsteins, has a few choice young herd
bulls with the breeding that ought to find
them places at the head ot good herds. One
of these, now nearly a ·year old, III a big
well-grown calt having for his dam a cow
with a 19.8 pounds butter record. One of
her sisters has a record of 26 pounds. His
grandslre Is Ponllac Hengerveld Parthenia,
with sixty-two A. R. O. daughters, one of
them having a 86,9 pounds seven-day record.
His sire Is still young but already has two
A. R. O. daughters to his credit. Another
fine calf will be a year old In February.
His dam has a 21.53 pounds A. R. O. record.
His sire Is King Segls Hengerveld 5th. All
his Immediate ancestry on, the sire's side
have A. R. O. records. Mr. Searle has some

May calves that have excellent breeding
back of them. They are all from helters
everyone having seven-day A. R. O. records
ranging from 14 pounds to'18 pounds. Any
one '!'Vantlng a genuine d'alry herd Improver
will tlnd It worth while to correspond with
Mr. Searle regarding these young bulls. He
also has a tew heifers to offer.

.
.

ftBLD ·1IiEN. '"

O. W. Devlne •••••••••••••. Topeka, Kan.
W. ,J. Cody.... i •••••

_

•••••• ''1'9peka, Xan.

I!UBE DB.., ftOCB I.u.a

Pe",h� Hon.. '

" Deo. l�. F. Cooper, Nlokerson, Kan.
.

Dec. 17--J.. C.' Robison, Towalida, Kan.
Jan. 18-'Improved Stook Breeders' Consllrll�
m.ent sale of Registered Percherons, Fair
Grounds, Topeka, Kan. H. W. McAfee,
Manager;

.

Ja�. 28-Spohr & Spohr, Wlohlta, Kan.

Pereh_ and Other Draft Hon••
Jan. 26, 27,' 28, 29--C. W. Hurt, Arrow
smJth, Ill.

ADna CMtle,
Jan. 21, 18U--Conslgnment sale, Manhattan,
Kan. L. R•.Brady, M.!Lnager.

, .Jene,. Cattle.
Dec. U-Nlchols & Sterling, Abilene, Xan.

8horthol'Dll.
Jan. 15, 19U--ConBignment sale, JoIanh"ttan,
Kan. L. R. Brady, Manager.

Polllad ChID...
,Jan. 21-J. R. Cline, lola, KaD.
Jan. 26-Roy Johnston, South Mound, Kan.
Feb. 2--John Kemmerer, Mankato, Xan.
Feb. 9-1. E. Knox, South Haven, Kan.
Feb. 16-H. L. Faulkner.l.. Jamesport, Mo.
I'eb.. to-E. D. FraZier, vrexel, ,Mo.
Feb. 18--J. D. Mahan,.Whiting, Kan.

Bur_.
Feb. 5-Louls Koenig, Solomon, Kan.
Feb., Ill-Howell Bros., Herkimer, Kan.
Feb. 18-Busklrk & Newton, Newton, Kan.
Feb. 28..,...J. R. Jackson, Kanapolls, Kan.
March ll-W. W: Otey & Sons, Winfield,
Xan.

March 12-6. C. Norman" Winfield, Kan.

Duroe Jene,.., Polande and Berk.hInI•.
!l'eb. 9-10-:-Agrlcultural Collelfe, Manhattan,
Kan·

O. I. C. Hop.
Jan. SO-William Bartlett, Pierce, Neb.

Capital View Gallow..,...
In this Issue G. E. Clark starts .. card

offering a few high-class bulls six months
to two years old, and also a few females.
Mr. Clark has one of the. best herds In the
country ·and has made a number of success
ful show circuits and won a large part of
the prizes offered. If you are looking for a
herd bull or a few foundation cows, you can
make no mistake If you buy from thla herd.
Please read ad elsewhere In this Issue.

_'--.-

The Standard Chemical Company, of
Omaha, Neb., aTe making ,an unusuai offer
of sending free a sample can of their stand

.
ard dry dip and disinfectant to the reader"
,of Kansaa Farmer. This preparation doesn't
require wetting the stock, or mixing of solu
tion, or dipping In. tanka. It Is just sprinkled
In small quantities In the sleeping quarters.
The Standard 'Chemical Company claim that
this will quickly rid the-premises of lice and
vermin, will stop disease spreading. and kill
cholera germs. Our subscribers should take
advantage of this unusual ofrer. You may
secure this can by writing to the Standard
Chemical Manufacturing Company. Dept. D,
Thirteenth and Harney Sts.. Omaha, Neb.
Be sure to mention Kansas Farmer.

A J1'ew TrIed Jaekll.
Phil Walker, ot MOline, Elk County, Kan.,

Is sgaln, advertising his high-class jacks In
Kansas Farmer. Mr. Walker Is one of the
pioneers In the jack business. In the past
twenty years he has sold as many good
jacka and je,nnets as any other man In the
business. Mr. Walker Is not a dealer or
speculator, but a breeder. He breeds and
grows out almost, all his jacks, breaks them
to service and sells them on a very liberal
guarantee. Mr. Walker's guarantee Is as

good a. a government bond, and this Is the
kind of a man 1'0 buy from. Plealle read
his ad In this Issue and write or. go see hi.
jacks. Kindly mention Kansas Farmer.

Shorthorn DIBpenlon Sale.
On Thursday, December 10, O. H. Stueard,

of Chanute, Kan., will sell to the highest
bidder, without reserve, forty head of Short
horn cow. and a helters. A number of, the
cows have calves at foot and are bred again
to the herd bull,· Chanute Pride by Royal
Gloster. There are also a number of ·year
ling and two-year-old heifers and a few
young bulls. The offering Is a usetul lot
of breeding cattle that have not been pam
pered or kept fat. They have been produc-'
Ing and raising calves. Any tarmer that
needs .. few more cows In his herd can do
well to attend this sale. Catalogs are ready
to mall out. Sale at farm near town.

Shorthorn H-;;;IBun for Sale.
In thht Issue John Regier, of Whitewater,

Kan.. offers the great roan herd bull. Good
News. for sale. This bull was purchased by
lIIr. Regier as a calf at the Harriman sale
for $420. He III by New Goods by Choice
GO,ods. He has proven a splendid breeder.
Mr. Regier Is saving all his helters In his
herd and can not use him longer. Some
farmer or breeder would get a lot of good
out of this tried sire. If you will only take
the time to go look this bull and his get
ovet:, you will be convinced that he Is the

- rlght sort to use. He has tIve extra good
Poland China boars sired by A Monarch by
A Wonder. Everyone Is a herd boar pros
pect. Please read ad and go see this stock.
Kindly mention Kansas Farmer.

_._-

When wrltl.... to advJlrtlsers, pleaso mentIon
KansIl8 Farmer.

H. O. Sheldon In Charee.
We wish to call the attention of our read

er. to the change ot copy of the DemIng
Ranch ad. Mr. H. O. Sheldon has been
selected herdsman for the swine department
of the Deming Ranch. Mr. Sheldon Is one

of the most conservative breeders In the
business. He breeds for the big type bu
the quality must come up to the Sheldon
standard. There are now over 800 'hogs on

the Deming Ranch. A number ot very high
class b.oars have been selected trom 200
head and they are worth the money asked,
also a few bred sows are otfered tor sale
Please write the Deming Ranch or Mr. H.
O. Sheldon for prices, and kindly mention
Kansas Farmer.

J. C. BoblBon's Percheron 8ale.
Perhaps there never was a time In the

history of Kansas when so good an oppor
tUl'lty has presented Itself to buy pure-bred
Percheron stallions, mares and colts, as will
be offered In .the great sale ot J. C. Robison
at Towanda. 1<;an., on December 17, 1914
Fltty head will be sold In the big sale barn
on the farm. Mr. RobIson has broken nu

merous state records and several world rec-

Are You Getting Plent,. of Winter Begs?
Winter Is the time .:when farmers and

poultrymen. ought to m"ke the most profit
from their hens, because, the price of eggs
Is then at Its highest. ,Unfortunately, eggs
are scarce In winter. Why Is this and can
It be remedied? Dr. Gilbert Hess Is giving
us the why and the remedy In his vigorous
talks throughout the, -- agricultural press.
FIrst of all, Dr. Hess explains that moult
Ing leaves hens In a weakened condition.
Next, there Is the lack of green stutf In
winter and the hens are also deprived of
exercise. Under those conditions the Doctor
asserts that the egg organs of the hen be
come dormant or Inactive or she becomes
lazy and puts on fat Instead of converting
her feed Into eggs. As most of our readers
probably know, Dr. Hess has compQunded
a preparation to remedy these drawbacks.
His famous poultry toniC, Dr. Hesa Poultry
Pan-a-ce-a, which has now been on the
market over twenty-three years, has made
a fine record tor Itself. Dr. Hess Poultry
Pan-a-ce-a tones up the dormant egS or

gans. keeps the hen In a healthy, active
condition, wards ofr the weakening ettects
ot moulting and, by supplying her with the
necessary tonics, laxatives and Internal anti
septics, helps her give a bountiful supply of
eggs during the winter months. "It you are
not absolutely positive." says the Doctor
"that my Pan-a-ce-a has paid you and paid
you well. take the empty package back to
my dealer In your town and he will refund
your money," The cost ot feeding Pan-a
ce-a Is scarcely to be consldered-a penny's
worth dally Is enough for thirty fowls.

"'.;pc WYANDQTTES
·.lJl'OB SALE-IOO�OF GOLDBN WY-
andottes. W. B. Fulton, 'Sulphur, Okla. -,

'�: (lIiOICE WHlTB wYANDOTTE COCK:'
erela, U to $2 each. Mrs. Will Belghtel,
Holton, Xan.

:. GOOD 'HEALTHY COCKERELS AND PUL
lets-not related, In Silver Wyandottes. H. L.
Brunner, Route 5, Newton, Kan.

ROSE COMB BUFF WYANDOTTE COCK.
erels, large early hatched, farm raised. Have
too many to winter. 75c to sa.00. G. G.
Wright, Langdon, Kan.

SILVEB WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY
-Farm raised. Tarbox strain, from prhie
Winning stock. Choice cockerels, $1.50, U,
$2:60, $3. Mrs. Edwin Shuff, Plevna, )[an. ,

EXTRA GOOD 8ILVEB_ WYANDOTTE
cockerels, $1.50 each, and Fawn and Whit.
Indian Runner drakes, $I each. R. P. Schup
pert, Arrington, Kan.

WHIT E WYANDOTTES - MAMMOTH
Pekin and Buff Orplngton ducks, America's
finest stock. MrL A. J. Higgins, Route 1,'
Effingham, Kan. '

WHITE WYANDOTTE'COCKBRELS AND
pullets, large pure white "classy ones, bred
from the richest blood IIiles In America, at
one-half their actual value. Exhibition blrda
a matter of correspondence. N. Kornhaus,
.Peabody, Kan.

.'
-

DUCKS AND GEESE.
CUBISTMA8 GEESE WANTED. -"THE

Cope's," Topeka, Kaosas. �

WHITE INDIAN RUNNERS. - HBS. W.
U.: Stevens, Paradise, Kan.

FOBTY PUBE-BBED WHITE MUSCOVY
-ducks for sale. Pairs, $8.25: triOS, $4.50.
Mary Ramsey, Manchester, Minn.

FISHEL WHITE BUNNEBS FIVE DOL
lars trio. Circular. Wrn. S. Jordan, Hast-
Ings. Neb..

'

FOB SALE-FINE PEKIN DUCKS AND
drakes, also English Penciled Runner drakes,
$1.50 each until December 15. E. P. Sher
man. R. F. D. I, Olathe, Kan.

PEKIN DUCKS - LARGE VIGOROUS
first-class stock, ,5 per trio. Also White
Wyandotte chickens. M. L. Andrew.. Bry·
ant, Mo.

J!'OB SALE-SEVERAL WHITE RUNNER
drakes, from Mrs. Myers' prilie-wlnnlnif
Btock, winners of all first premJums at
State Poultry Show. Price. sa.08 each.
Thomas Owen, Jr., Route 7, Topeka, Kan.

LANGSHANS.
BIG BLACK LANGSHANS, BRED U.

elusively for ten years. Cockerels, ,L 7�·
Annie Pearce, Kildare, Okla.
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Bargain Sheets FREE
.

Write for :fRlilE Bargain Sheet.
of Furniture .tor Bed· Room, 'Din
Ing Room, Living Room, Parlor
or Kitchen, 01' Draperies 01' Rugs.
State the onea :rou want. They
.how )'ou how to get more beau
tlfal. more artl8tio Furniture of

. permanent quaJit;v at a .saving ot
25 to 50 ��t.We Pa:r

.

... MJI_ If You
l'al'eha_ ,111.00 01' lIIore.

Speolal Bargains In Gift Furnl
, ture--wrlte for them. Write for
FRBJII Barpin·Sheet. toda;r. lIen
tlon kind of FUl'Dlture you are in
ter_ted In.

.11& lepp furalure to.
: 1216 B Mal. St. K._Clty, ....

SCHOOLS and COLLEGES
Learn Telegraphy
8tudmtll__ board while leantln...
A practical school with railroad
wires. OWned and operated by
A. T. & S. F. Ry. Earn from

16& to $1&6 per month.
Write for catalog. Banta Fe
Telegraph SchooJ. Desk F,
Kansas Ave.. Topeka. Kan.

·
An ecoDOmical table syrup is made as

follows: Add
-

two tablespoonfuls of
cornstarch to: two cups. of sugar and
mix thoroughly. Add to this two cups
of boiling' water and cook m a double
boiler untfi clear. Flavor with & few
drops of vanilla' extract, or better 8ti1l
.with a maple ftavoring.

-

tional . U; the amount of genius, meatal
vigor and moral eourage it contamed.
That so few now dare to be eccentrio
marks the chief danger of the time.

...-

The Milk Looked Strange.
A family living in South Chicago

found a good deal of cream on a bottle
of milk whioh had been standinl{ over
night and when the -driver called In the
morning the pleaeed servant held it up
to the light and said:

.
''Look 'here, I, have never Been an,.·

thing like thie before on your milk."
The man looked at it for a moment,

scratched hie head and replied:'. . .

"'Well, I don't know what'e th&uia.tter,
but- you can throw it out and I'D give
you a f�eBh bottle in itB plil.ce�" -

.

.

A Hard Character•..
He-I went to the palmist'e last week.

to have my character read. .

She-Yes!
.

What did he say7
He - He didn't say anything. He.

Iooked at my hand, coughed. a bi� and
then gave me my money back and bowed
me out.

T�eiY All Did.
A boy was asked by his Sunday school

·

teacher to write Ii. short e8S�y on Elisha,
and thia is what he brought nen 8oa
day:
"There was a man named Eli8h.. He

'had some 1Miara'-Oand .he lived. in Ii. cave.
·

Some boys' .torJQ.ented bUn. He said:
· '1� you k!!ep o,t},throwing sto�es at �e
:1'11 turn the bears on you and tbey:'!l
eat )'Ou up.' . A)Jd they' did, and lie did,

·

and the bears diit"

Charact,er 'pd' Ecce1ltrlclty.
Eccentricity., �as .always II.bound!'d

·

when and where strength of character
has abounded;" and the amount of ec

centricity in a sOciety baa been proper-

'ASHION DEPARTMENT -ALL PATrERNS TEN CENTS
- Thle department I. prepared especially In New York City for Kansas Farmer.

We can supply our readers with blgb-grade, perfect-fitting, seam-allowing patternll
at 10 cents each, pOlltage prepaid. Full dlrect!ons for making, as well all the amount

of material required, accompanies eacb pattern. When ordering all )'OU bave to do

Ie to write your name and address plainly, give the correot number and sl_ of eacll

pattern you want,· and enclose 10 eents for each number. We.agree to fill all order.

»rompUy and guarantee safe dellvel'7. Special offer: To anyone ordering a pattern
w. will send the latest Iesue ot our fashion book, "Ever)' Woman Her Own Dress

maker," for only I cents; send 11 cents for pattern and book. Price of book ..
ordered without pattern, Ii cent.. Address all orders tor pa.ttern. 01' �oJu ••

.alllU 5'armel', 'lopek.. Kansa••

No. 6948-Ladlee' Work Apron: This design· shows an apron which covers the
entire front of the dress from shoalders to the hem of the skirt. This apron Is made
with short sleeves and the pattern provides tor a cap. The pattern, No. 6946, Is cut
In sizes 34 to 44 Inches bust measure. Medium size requires 4'4 yards of 36-lnch
material. No. 693'l'-Ladle8' Shlrtw.lst: Linen, madras or China. silk can be used to
make this shirtwaist with the collar, vest and cuffs of contrasting material. The
waist Is made with long sleeves and with the collar and vest In one. The pattern.
No. 6937, Is cut In sizes 34 to 44 Inches bust measure. Medium size requires 1"
yards of H-Inch figured goods and % yard of 3G-Inch plaln goods. No. 6H4-Ladlel'
Dre8e: This dress Is very simple to make. It closes at the front. The sleeves
extend to the neck edge. The skirt Is cut In three gores and Is' 'jolned to a. yoke.
The pattern, ·No. 6944, Is cut In sizes 34 to 44 Inchea bust m.eanure. Medium size
requires 4 yards of H-Inch material and 1 yard of edging. No. 611111-ChUdren'.
Dress: This box-plaited dress closes at the back. The long or short sleeves can be
used to make this dre9B. with the trimming of contrasting material. The pattern,
No. 6551, 18 cut In sizes 2, 4, Cl- alld 8 years. Age 8 years requires 2'!11 yards of 36-lnch
material and ¥.i yard of 27-lnch contrasting good... No. 8O!O--ChUdren·. Night
Drawers: In cold weather night drawers are the best garment for all children.
These night drawers are made with a. front yoke and can have either the plain or
full sleeves. The pattern, No. 6020, Is cut In sizes 1 to 9 years. Age 6 years requires
S¥.; yards of 27-lnch material. No. 8938-Ladlf18' Skirt: Plain and striped materials
are used to make this skirt. The skirt Is made with the tunic and yoke In one and
has a slightly raised waistline. The closing Is a.t the back. The pattern, No. 6938,
Is cut In sizes 22 to 32 Inches waist measure. Medium size requires 1% yards of 3b
Inch striped good •• 2% yards ot H-Inch plain material and 1 yard of S6-lnch lining
for the upper back gorea.

·

.

AD .IDD. Arlll...... farm, •• roOJu,
hili. or .W&IaPIo .U tlilabl."

·

...n.,.. farmSn.
- and trait. 'I." leI' acre -gown.' baIDC. 10

· lP-rt:r/. ,.a.• dr.'Lf:i:-•...:rD.
J.IOB�NC01J1i'1'Y or Nortbeut

KaDau f.rms, any sl_. where .lIalf.. blue-

Easa
.nd corn .re the steple crops. at from

·

0 to tiOO �r acre. Write or ....
· II__ Fum Apnq. V�..,. 1I'aIIe, ...

NOTICB-We .re making excllaDIPS ot .11
IdDcIII of propert;p. no matter whe... looate4.

f:1.t:.U ducrlptlon at onCe .nd ..et ........

_.JllD..W:88'I' -.tWJr axCIIAl!fO"
_....

.
Blv..... N.........

SPECIAL SNAP
Blntl' acre... Improved, well Io..tea.· I.

· Soutlleastern Kans... . TeplII8, "M euIL
balance In small pa.yments. from I to .0
yean. Prlce..,ny low.' PIne climate. _
orGIlL Send for .Illustriated. booklet. Ad.
dre... ". . ..

· TBB ALLJIN ,C01J1i'1'Y INVB8'l'lIIEl!f'1' GO..
.' I�""'_�'

.
-

.

IRRIGATED FRoM
GOVERNMENT' CANAL .

110 a.. 80 a. irrigated from government·

calial, 'alr IIi alfalf&:; goOd house, barn 18xU;
100-barrel. cletern and other outbaJldlngs.
Also stock and _hlner)' If' wanted. Will

· sell or trade tor larger ranch. 1" miles to
·

town' on' branch line Santa. Fe. Deal dlnet
with.owner an�Bi IIJBh collUl1J&tilOJUI.

BOX 1111, .'�, NEW IlEXIOO.

.•·A.·IITTII IEIIDEICE
JIllght-room modern bouse. lIanha.tten,

· Kan. Corner lot. 7GzlliO feet, facing city
park. Built by owner tor home. Leaving
city reason for seiling. One ..ot the choice
loc.tlons of the c1t;p. Write for photoll and
further Information. Address
W. KAN�8 FARMER, TOPEKA, KAN;

IRBIGATED ALFALFA LANDe
·

hi the wonderful Pecos Valley of Texu.·

1140llt profitable farming In the world' 15 to
7 cuttings annually with average price ·abov.· tiC five year. past; flne'st fruit In America'
better climate than Kansas; cheapest water:
loweart taxation and freight rates; be.t and

· che.pest Impted land anywherevwlll Mil
20 acrell or more on terms to Bait" 01' ao
eept choice clt;p or farm realt)' In �p.)'ment.

'

- Special IndUcements to colonlea, Write for
filL' particular•.
8TBA'l"I'ON lAND CO.. Wlehlta. Kauall.

ARIAISAS �= '::atl°:eeC: !�:
ened by the Missouri

& North Arkansas Railroad: opportunities
for the farmer, merchant and timber man:
good land at low prices; there I. no malaria
In this section; an abundance of good spring
water; land values are Increasing dally'
this 18 In the high lands of'Arkansas. Wrlt�
���l f{::or�:��':.7 "Oak Leave.... containing

JAY KERB, G. P. A., Hanleen. A1'k.

· FOR SALE OR EXCHAIGE
UO-Atlft Gnia ..d Stock Farm. Ford Co.,

Kansas. two miles trom rallroad stations;
seven-r�m house, frame barn, all fenced,
part In CUltivation, thirty aores' alfalfa,
mortgage $.,000. W11I exchanlre equity for

elghtt .ores In Eastern X.n..... trult farm

� 8:C��ban tract of equal value. Price, ,15
W. T. COOLIDGE. TOPEKA, KANSAS.

TEXAS RANCHES
Teus ranches In any size you want, In

aD)' part of the state. Also colonisation
traots. Years of experience ·In handling farm

· lands and ranohes; Inspection reports made
on Texas property. Have a few good tracts
that owners will acoept part In trade. Great
est demand In the history for Texas r.nches.

·
In writing. atete what size tr.ct you want.

J. WALTER DAY.
1111� B.n.ua.. KansIIi! CIb', 1110.

EASTERN KANSAS
. FARMS FOR SALE

lOll a. bottom farm, 6¥.; ml. from Law
rence, Kan., $18,000. 180 a. farm, 4 ml. of
Lawrence, Xan.,-black limestone soU, $16,500.
60 a. tarm, a nil. of. Topeka. all tillable,
$7,600. The farDlS mentioned are highly
Improved and· can be bought on terms. No
trades wanted on the above. . If yOU are
looking tor something good, wrIte me about
them. I also· have a large list of other
-farms. .

F. M. BUCHHEIM
608 Kan888 Ave. . Topeka, Ka.p.

FOR SALE OR TRADE

BARGAIN
A 27,OOO-a.cre sheep ranch in

Wyoming, on the Union Pacific
Railroad. A beautiful tract of
productive prairie land, rich
sandy loam. Price, $3.75 per
acre; $35,000 cash and balance
at 6 per cent. Income property
in Topeka, Kansas City or other
progre88ive city will be accepted
to one-half the purchase price
of this land. Address John Ran
dolp'b; Care Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kansas.

SEND FOR BOOKLET. "PROFITABLE
Poultry Selling," Issued by Kansas Farmer.
Free for the asking to anyone Interested In
poultry. A pest card request will bring the
booklet by return mall. Kansas Farmer
Topeka, Kan.

'

When writing to advertJserll, pleaCle mention
Kansas Farmer.
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Cl·a,i··s'i ,.j e-d Adve,r,tising.
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Advertl81ng ........... couw." T,ho\U&Dda Of people have Burplua Ite_ of Btook.
for AI_limited In 'amount or numbera bal1ll,. eno_b to' juatlfy _te'ulve dlalllay
advertl8lnlf. . TboulllUldB of otber peop'le want· to buy tbaH liame thin...

· 'ftu!ejI
Inten4liig'tiuyer. 'read the clul\lfled • ':48"-looldn. for bargains. Your �vel'tlt!e
_t hen reacb.. over 800,000 l'Mden for ' •. ellD.. ·• word per week. No "ad" taken
for less tban"80-�ent& All "adB" eet lil unlform,.tyle. no dl.play. IDltI� and num-

berB count aa woi'd.. AddreB. couiltedO ,._,� CIIIiIll with ftder. -

81'rtJ'A'1'I�N8W� ad..-1,1P to II word., lDeluding ad.!lr... will 'lie IDser.ted
free of eh..... for two weeb. for bona fide ' Beekera ,of employment on-farm..

IIBL#' WANTED. RBAL BS,TATB.

RAILWAY IIAIL CLIIRKS, CLilRK
carrier. and rural carriers wanted. I' coil
ducted ezamlnatlona-can belp you. Trial
e_mlnatioD free. OS_Dt, "-R, 8.. Lou.

FIRIIKIIN,' BRAKEMEN, RAILROADS
near-7our .home•• ·UOO�UIO. Ezperlence un
neee.sary. ·�Send ace, postage•. Railway AB
soclatlon. D.l!pt.: po", BrookWn, N. Y.

':MOTORMEN-CONDUCTORS;' INTERUR
bail; earn '-811 :,Pl�n'tbly; eltPllrlence unneces
sl!-i?'. Qualify now. State age;" Details free.

De�., Q, Kan,..a Farmllr,._
'

FIREMEN AND BRAKEMEN - 1100
monthly' experience unneoe_ry; hundredB
needed by the best railroad. everywbere.
Particulars fret!:

-

'801 Rallw�y Bureau, lIa.t
at. LouIs, nJ. '

,

AGEN,Ts-:-.GET PARTICULARS OF ONE
of. the best paying proposItIon. ever put on
the market. . Something no one else sells,
Make ,,;000 yearly. Addr.. E. M. Felt

man, Sale. Kgr., 501 Third St., CincinnatI, o.

DO YOU WANT ANOTHER UDAlL'!','
No experience, constant spare time .work,
knitting

.

hosiery. Machine. furnished on

contract. we take product. Helping Hand
Stores (Inc.), Dept. 9611, Chicago.

WAN'l'ED - MEN PREPARE AS FIRE

mee, brakemen, electric motormen, colored
train porterB. All large Kansu roads. No'
experience necessary. Uniforms and pasaes
furnished. 600 wanted. No atrlke. Write
Inter Railway, -Dept. 88, Indianapolis, Ind.

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK TELLS OF
about 100 000 protected poaltlona In U. .,
.ervlce. Tbouaand. of vacancies every year.
Tbere I. a big chance here for you, Bure

::: 1::,�g�:h��a�J�f9�tI��e�fl::�"n�t. i���
Hopkins, Washington, D. C.

MEN AND WOMEN 18 YEAR� OR OVER
wanted for government jobs. S66 to $160
month. 2,000 appointments monthly. Ex
tellent chance for farmers. Vacations. No
layoffs. "Pull" unnecessary.. List of posi
tions

'

free. Write ImmedIately. Franklin
Institute, Dept. N82, RochE\llter, N. Y.

REAL BSTATB.
....... ,.........---------------------

FOR SALE-GOOD QUARTER OFWHEAT
lan'd In Jewel County, near' Superior, Neb.
Grant Lewis, Logan.Ave., Emporia, Kan.
,;

WANTED-TO HEAR FROM OWNER OF
good tarm for sale. Send cash price and
description. D. F. BUsh, Minneapolis, Mlnn,

WANTED-GOOD FARM WELL LO
catel. Give -description and price. Owners
only. Nlemens, Box 764, Chl9ago.
OZARK FARMS AND PASTURE LAND

at loweat prlcea and liberal term.w. Writ.
for list. Avery a: Stephena, Manafleld, II..

WANTED-TO HEAR FROM OWNER OF
good farm or unimproved land for sale. C.
C. Buckingham, Houston, Texas.

BEST BUY IN KANSAS. - 280 ACRES,
120 acres creek bottom, $65 per acre; Cath
olic, new church. Mead Realty Co., Junc
tion City, Kan.

FOUND-HOMESTEAD NEAR FT. MOR

gan. 320 acres rich farm land, not sand.

Price, UOO, filing fees and all. J. A. Tracy,
Fort Morgan, Colo.

FOR SALE - 318'h-ACRE FARM, LO
cated 2 y.. miles Vienna, Mo.; 287 acres

fenced, 225 acres cultivated, $6,370. Chris
Veasman, Dixon, Mo.

LOOK HERE-160 ACRES THREE MILES
from town; some Improvements, well and

fence; all tillable. U,600. Lists. West,
Ransom, Kan.

REAL ESTATE WANTEn�ELL YOUR
property quickly for cash, no matter where
located. Particulars free. Real Estate
Salesman Co., Dept. 77, Lincoln, Neb.

FOR SALE-I,100-ACRE RICE FARM IN

good condition, four miles from railroad;
Irrigation canal, good pumping station; two

farmhouses and barns; water transportation,
Terms, one-third cash. 6 per cent Interest on
rest. Address Geo. Gill. Hamshire, Texas.

GOOD 160-ACRE FARM - BEST SOIL,
good water, lays level, no hot winds, two

miles railroad and seven miles from Flagler,
Colorado, a good town. Worth $18 per acre,

will sell for spot cash at $9 per acre. Otto

Harkee, Hugo, Colo.

KANSAS CITY BUSINESS PROPERTlf,
110:.:50 feet, corner Fifth and Troost Ave.,
must be aold to settle an eatate. A rare

bargain In the fastest growing city In the
We.t. Addresa K. C. Property, caN of Kan
I.. Farmer.

'DON'T BUY A FARM UNTIL YOU KNOW
all about our ditched bottom land In Butler

County. Southeast MissourI. No MissiSSippi
River floods; no better land anywhere; price
low, terms easy. Write owner, Neeleyvllle
Ranch Co" Neeleyvllle, Mo.

320 ACRES GOOD WHEAT AND STOCK
farm, 128 acres wheat now growing; well

fenced, plenty of water, fine location; tele

phone. Poor health reason for seIling, and

priced to sell by owner. Art Sechrest. Tea

garden, Woods' County, Oklahoma.

WRITE AT ONCE FOR FREE BOOKLET
and map describing our fine prairie lands
In Southeastern Texas Gulf Coast, near

Hamshire, Texas. Ask for details of cheap
excursions to Hamshire, Address owners,

Theo. F. Koch & Co., Transportation Bldg..
Chicago, Ill.

TEXAS LAN D OPENING - WHERE
enormous Increase values are bound to fol

low out wonderful Inland sea development,
located only a tew miles from Houston;
warm healthful climate, fertile soil, staple
crops, fruits, etc. Price, $25 to $35. On ten

years' time. Write Geo. W. Martin, 319

First National Bank Bldg., Houston, Texas,

ViCTORIA, AUSTRALIA WANTS SliT·
tier.; apeclal Inducementa; Ifovernment landi'rallwa,..: free Behool.; cheap Irrillatlon: •
1'..... to pal' tor f..._ adapted to alfalfa; .

eo.... ...&111., fruit, .to.; cllmate IDle call
'ol'llia' ample - marketa; reduced pauqe.;
·speola' ,excursion being arrangedl fIoee par
ticular. from 1'. T, A. Fricke, ,\lovernmen'
Repreaenlatlve from Victoria, tn Market
St., San lI'r&llcl.eo, Calif. BOlE ,It.

CATTLE.
REGISTERED JERSEY BULL, REASON

able. Terms. Percy LllI, 'Mt. Hope, Kan.

FOR 8ALm - RlIIGISTERIID HOL8'l'IIIN
bull•• ' ·Smlth a: HUllbes, Rout.· I, Topeka.
Kan.

FOR SALlII- OUR REGISTERED HOL
ateln herd bull and two young bulls. P.
Haverty, Hollenberg, Kan.

FOR SALE, FIVE MONTHS THOROUGH
bred Ayrshire bull. Bargain at "0., R
Wutzke, Gumee, m,

FOR SALE-THIRTY-FIVm HmAD OF
one, two and three-year-old fawn colored
Jersey heifers, also a few cows. Al80 two
one-year-old registered Jersey bulls. A nice
lot. R F. Hodgins, Sliver Lake, Ean.

FOR SALE-TWO REGISTERED HOL
stein bulls, three-fourths white, seven months
old, UG apiece. W. F. Loetel,. Route 1, Boz
14, Independence, Mo.

HORSBS AND MULBS

SHETLAND PONIES FOR'SALm, FROII
berd of 100. C. H .

._
Clark, Lecompton, Ean.

SHETLAND PONIES-CHARLES CLEM.
mons, Coffeyville, Kan.

REGISTERED SHETLAND PONIES FOR
sale. This year's col ts. WllI be ready to

ship by Chrlstme,s. Write your wanta to
N. E. Stucker, Ottawa, Kall.

TREBS, SBBDS AND PLANTS.

SWEET CLOVER SEED - THE TRUE
white blooming variety (Melllotus Alba) •

Write for free sample of new crop aeed and
latest prices. Henry Field, Shenandoah, la.

FOR SALE-ABOUT 350 TONS OF CANE
enallage, for $600. Can be fed close by.'
Good feed lots and water. Address .Welde
Bros., Yates Center, Kan.

GENUINE SUDAN GRASS SEED, 60 ..
cents per pound;. postpaid. 1916 catalog wlll
soon be ready. Write for It. The Barteldes
Seed Co., Lawrence, Kan.

SUDAN GRASS - NORTHERN GROWN
aeed, hardy and free from Johnson grus.
Write for free aample and prices. Henry
Field, Shenandoah, Iowa.

SUDAN GRASS, KANSAS GROWN,
Guaranteed free from Johnson grass. In

spected and ar.Proved by Kansas Experiment
Station officla. Wilson Shelley, McPherson,
Kan.

MISCELLANEOUS.

VIOLIN FOR SALE- CHEAP�ENT ON
trial. Write Miss Bertha Mardl8s, Route 5,
Rosedale, Kan.

FIVE HORSE SINGLE MAGNETO 'EX
celsior Motorcycle, $50. Automobile 4twell,
Independence; Mo.

WANTED - SECOND HAND POWERS
well auger In first class condition. James
Parker, Woodston, Kan.

CALIFORNIA L U C K Y MOONSTONES
mounted Iiii' artistic jewelry. Catalog free.
H. Symonds, Dept. 4, Longbeach, Calif.

FOR SALE-SIMPLEX PIANO PLAYER,
60 records. 1215 Monroe, Topeka. Phone.
242 Blue.

BUY YOUR LUMBER, DOORS WIN
dows, shingles, etc., direct from mill, saving
26 per cent. Payment 9.fter examination,
your town. Powell Land & Lumber Co.,
Rusk, Texas.

MISSOURI PECANS - THE SWEETEST

pecan nuts grown. Ten pounds delivered

parcel post for $1.50; 100 pounds delivered

by freIght, $12.60. Money refunded If not

satisfactory. M. H. Losee, Station A, Kan
sas City, Mo.

6% MONEY-6% MONEY-8% MONEY
Loans may be obtained for any purpole on

acceptable real estate security; liberal prIv
Ileges. Correspondence solicited. A. C.

Agency Company, 768 Gas Electric Bldg..
Denver, Colo.; 446 Pierce �Idg., St. Louis.

FARMERS, DO YOU NEED MONEY?
We negotiate for farm loan8, five years at
6 per cent and ten years at 5 per cent,
dealing direct with borrower; 2'h per cent
straight commission. Correspondence solic
Ited. Security Farm Loan Assn., 20 E,
Jackson Blvd" Chicago, III.

GOING TO BUILD? BUY YOUR FIR
lumber, red cedar shingles, finish and mill
work of us. We are located In the lumber
center of today. We saw and sell to the
Consumer direct. We will save you money
on what you need. Send us your lumber
bill for estlmateo Get our figures before you
buy. The Keystone Lumber Co., Dept. Q,
Tacoma, Wash.

FREE FOR SIX MONTHS-MY SPECIAL
offer to Introduce my magazine, "Investing
for Profl t." It Is worth $1 0 a copy to any
one who has been getting poorer while the
rich, richer. It demonstrates, the real earn
Ing power of money, and shows how anyone,

no matter how poor, can acquire riches,
Investing For Profit Is the only progressive
financial journal published. It shows how
$100 grows to $2.200. Write now and I'll
send It six months free, H. L. Barber. 431-
28 W. Jackson Blvd.. ChIcago.

-:� .

SUMMERFIELD, KANSAS'
. ;�... / .

At farm four miles �t and one and onelha:lf miles south ofSummerfield,
KanB8s, on K. C. & N'J:W. Railroad; and eigpt miles north of Beattie, Kanaas.

�::� �s:.Ph & Gra��f.�land Railroad. ·�t �anspOrtation fro�;r.ther place:
• ;,4£ -.,� f'

. (Il. " '.� : "' '."

� I' 't

. Eighteen cows flatu 3 to 8 years old, � calf or calf at side.: Sixteen bulls

ranging in age from 9 'to 18 months. 8� head of yearling heiferS,;and heifers
9 months old�.

'
�

.

The cows in this offering are regular breeders, thin m: flesh, just in a.

condition to go right on doiDg good 'for the buyer as they have done. for us.

Practically all of the young stock to go in this sale was sired by our

herd bull, My Choice 317130, a pure Scotch bull of 'great beef qualities, 'rile
cows of breeding age are with one exception bred back to this bull; The cows

in the offering represent the Young Marys, Raspberrys, Adelaides, Floras and
Pomegranates, Bend for catalog. Owners, .

A. B .. ,:GARRISON & SON
.

�

lO. A. TIL'LER
� �i-: "\' I.

Summer'_eld :
. .K.,�sas

AUCTIORiERS-H. s. DUNCdiAND F. E. KINNEY:

�� !�
"

" � �
. .'

SBRUM�

·.hit. PIYlllut'h
.

�i,� 'RIcks '

�. pre.... tllelr BUperiQilty .. ,'•• SQ_
.�; In the National Eg.-�,.Inll Cont••t.-
... White Rock hen layln. III .IIP: '"
II... competln.. I have bred White,
�ke .aalualvely for· ZO. ,,.ear. &114 bave
tb"JD u 8Md aB anybody: II... fro.,
'b,l'fe blgh-.corlnll pens, <.....0 per Ill',�..., per .n,

-

delivered free by ,paroe
Pqlltc or expre... Safe 4eUvery paran-·
teeil. A limited number of elf... from ..

BPtii:lallfJ fine mated pen, '&.00 per 11.

�e�n!;'!J. lIet wbat you order, or _Dey

'l'BOIUI OW.N.
ltatlo. B. "� 1EanuiI.

When wrltlng to advertisers, please mentioD '

EanBas Farmer.

FOR RELIABLE ANTI,;,'HOO CHOLERA

serum, write or wire the Kansas Serum Co.,
Manhattan, Kan. ,:,.! ..

PATBNtS.
,

PATENTS PROCUREDr.H)R FEE DII
funded. Olllcial drawings tree. Send aketch
for free aearch. Patent lIIltcihange, Jordan.
Bldg., Wuhlngton, D. Co c

- :.
.

- FIELD NbtBS
_\ PolBnd Chln-;-;;;Ii.�w· Sale.

. On '\Tanuary 21, 1915, 'J.; ·R. Cline. near

lola, Han., wlll sell a drli.tt of fifty head of
bred SOW9 and bred gilt.. This herd Is de

Bervlng of being classed with the best berds
In the country. At the head of thle herd
are three extra good breeding boars. Tecum

seh Hadley, by Major B. Hadley, by Major
Bob. by Perfect Tecumseh, Is probably one

of the largeat boars In Kansas. He 18 a

strong vigorous fellow possessing ·great scale,
good length, good head and ear, well sprung
rib, heavy bone 'and ·standlng on the best of
feet. This hog Is not fat, but will welll'h
close to 800 pounds In breeqlng condition.
A number of yearling gllts sired by Tecum

seh Hadley and a number of her.d sows bred
to him go In the- sale, Long King's Equal
2d Is by Lawson's noted boar, Long' King's
Equal. This hog has proven a great breeder
-and a number of his gilts go In the sale,
bred to Tecumseh Hadley. Glosford 88796
Is a young hog that has been used In the
herd to assist the two main herd boars. He

Is a very promising boar and his get Is very

high clas.. A few sows bred to him will be
offered In the sale. The 'eatalogs are now

ready to mall out. Mr. Cltne has no mail

Ing list. Pleue write him at once for cat
alog, and watch for further sale announce

ment. Kindly mention Kansas Farmer when

you write,

Walnut Creek Stock'Farm Berkahlrell,
Walnut Creek Stock Farm, Nortonville,

Kan., Is situated on the Atchl80n. Topeka &
Santa Fe Railroad midway between Atchl
Bon and Topeka, Kan. This farm has Its
own shipping point situated within two
blocks of the residence. <.;,Passenger service
Is excellent and by notlf!Ylng them as to

the time of arrival, visitors can Inspect the
stock and depart within a few hours. Mr.
Conroy Is using three great boars at tlie
present time, namely, Duke's Rival Cham
pion, Roblnhood Premier, and a great son

of Roblnhood Premier, Roblnhood's Chief,
which Is a credit to his sire. All of these
l!.oars are prize winners In their classes at
Kansas State Fairs, 1914. They are offerIng
Roblnhood's Chief and another young fall
boar for sale together with a choice lot of
spring boars, Including the two first prize
under six months old boars ot both Kansas
fairs, 1914. They make a specialty of ship
ping out pigs In pairs, trios and young herds
non-related and anyone wishing to get a

start In the large English Berkshlres should
write at once for specIal prices on these dur
Ing the month of December. They are book
Ing orders for sows bred for spring farrow,
InclUding their two under-year show herds
of 1914, which were first and second prize
young herds at both Kansas State Fairs,
1914. Anyone wanting a good sow bred for

a spring litter to ,ne of the great boars In
use On Walnut Creek Stock Farm ahould
write at once to Mr. Conroy and have him
reserve one. Price will be right and every
animal shipped out Is guaranteed a breeder.
They are priced to sell quick. When writ
Ing please mention Kansas Farmer,

HOGS.
'POLAND CHINA PIGS-BIG-TYPE, PED

Igreed. Davie Bros .. Lincoln, Neb.

DUROC JERSEY BOARS FOR SALE
Big. type, pedigreed. R L. Skubal, Jen
nings, Kan.

F9R SALE-HAMPSHIRE MALES, REG
Isy;red, Immune. S. S. Hamburg cockerels.
Roy' Haggart. Mankato. Kan;.
FIVE DANDY' GOOD ·"TRIED SOWS

br�d. A number of bred glltl, 12 fine y.oung
boars ready for Bervlce, and a fine lot of
we,anllngs. All pedigreed and d(\uble cholera
Immune. Eo G. L. Harboll,r.,. Baldwin. Kan.

HQNEY - FANCY LIGHT. 'AMBER AL
falfa; two GO-lb. cans, $1'0;6'0; aml!.er,/ tWB
60-1b. cans $10; single canil. '116 ce'nte extra.
Bert ,W. Hooper. Rocky FOl(dt Colo.

PuRE HONEY DIREOT FROM BEB,
farm to you, cheaper than sugar. Slltty
pouild can, $5.00; case of two can.., $9.00.
Special price on larll'er lots: All L O. b.
Hotchkiss, Colo. Sample free, but send 10
cents to cover mailing charges, Fran'k II.
Drexel, Crawford, Colo. .

DOGS.
COLLIE PUPPIES. U, A. GORE. SEW

ard, Kan.

SCOTCH COLLIES FOR SALE. A. W.
Toews, Inman. Kan.

FOX TERRIERS, ALL AGES. BEST RAT,
pet or watch doge. T. H. Kaldenberg,
Pella, Iowa.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS, $6.00 EACH;
heel workers. The mother of these pups Is
out of the cbamplon bitch of the state of

til::���l: Eo L. Dolan, Route 2, PlaUe Clt.y,

A.k your dealer. for brand,
of aood. advertiaed in KAN•.

SAS FARMER.



.JERSEY CATTLE

SUNSET JERSEYS
The U,OOO.OO Blue Belle'8 Golden Boae

boy, 86280, heads the herd. His sons and
daughters, all ages, for sale. Beauty and
production-Jerseys that please. Write your
wants. Send for circular glvlns description
of herd, production, breeding, etc.
'!'HE ENNIS FARM, Horine Station, Mo.

(Jut South of St, Louls.)

lEW LELAID JERSEYS
Young bulls bred for utility and .-beauty.

Priced to selL

NEW LELA.ND FARM, Stortle., MI•••

mil
'!I

SUNFLOWER .JBBSEYS, headed by

Imy. "Castor's Splendid," mated with

���Is �fo����fce:g�II'ase�holce YOU�g
H. F. :m:.RDLEY, Holton, Ranla8r

',!,WO JANUARY BULL CALVES.
Out of high producing dams; Flying. Fox

and Golden Fern's)Lad breeding; for s8ih;,at
very low prices.

v

•

D. A. KRAM,ER, WashlnPoD, KaD;;'

g
BULL CALVES by grandioon of fam

ous Oxford 'Lad and son of Diploma's
Fair Malden; 11,400 pounds milk, n�ne
months. Also females.
J. B. PORT,ER 01: SON,. Mayetta, .:&&;n.

A FEW (lHOICE' SONS AND DAUGHTER8
OF F1NAN(;lIA.L COUNTESS LAD

and other noted blills; young cows wlll ,"tlillk
FORTY to SIXTY POUNDS per day, out of
richly bred large producing dams. Priced
reasonably. Must reduce herd. .

W. N. BANK�, Independence, Kansas�

I
BUTTER BRED BULLS-Handsome

thrifty fellows, all solid color. Bred
for highest of production. Send for·
descriptions. Prices reasonable.
B. A. GILLILAND, M.,.etta, Kanaas.

,. REGISTERED .JER8EYS,
Butter-bred bull calves from heay,- pro

ducing cows, priced right.
MAXWELL JERSEY DAlBY, Topek., Ran.

LINSCOTT JERSEYS - PREMIER REGIS-

R
TER OF MERIT HERD.

Established 1878.
. Bulls of Register of Merit, Im.por.ted

_ g��rer:lllnlng stock. Also cows
.. and

• J. LINSCOTT - - - HOLTON, KANSAS.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

'.,

CHESTER W'HITE.
BOARS a:

They are golng-only six left. Large
and growthy. grandsons of Iowa Protec.:
tlon. Will make ,valuable herd header,.
DORNWOOD f�ftM, TOPEKA, KANS�.

.

Office, 604 New Enemnd BidS. "',�

SUIIYSIDE: HERD O. I. C'.
Eighty boars and silts of spring farrow,

ready for service, sired by Bode's Model- 'No.
31296, Gage's Pride' No. 88988. Best of breed
Ing and priced fight. Large-boned prolific
kind. W. H. LY,NCH, BeadInS, Kan....

CRYSTAL HERD O. I. C·s
Chotce March ',ii".d April boars and lilita

b,. Illustrator, daJIUI by Frost's Buster,.' a
sire of prize winners, A top lo� of Indlv(d;'
uals priced· to sell quick. -, -;'
D� WILCOX':Boute I, Cameron. Mo,' .

Willow Creek 0.1. C. Ha"JI
Choice March and April boars and gilts,

by Cracker Jack and Iowa Chief. Fifty

sePtW'J.e'B��l�lfh�tpf:..:::c�ebraska.

AUCTIONEERS. '

LAFEBURGER
LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTA.TE

AUCTIONEER
Wellington Kansas

FRANK
:nne Stoek Auctioneer. Independence,]IIo

"Get Zaun.· He Knows How."
Bell Phone 676 Ind.

C F B rd Live Steek Auctioneer.
�. • ea· Makes sales a'nywhere.
-Prices reasonable, PartIOns, Kansas•.

•

P. E. McFADDEN, HOLTON, KANSAS;

1't';,'i,�:�f�::'�
.

AUCTIONEER
R. L. 'HARRIMAN . �

Live Stock Auctleneer. Write for dates,
terms, etc. Address, Bunceton. MissourI.'

J 0h D W MI• De r Live stock ',i"c-
•. tloneer. Give me

Beserve, Kansas. a trial.

J. A. MORINE, GENBBAL AUCTIONEER.
Pure-bred Live Stock a Specialty.

Box 161.
.

Llndaborlr, Kansa••

Col Jesse Howell Live Steek Auctioneer.
• Write or wire tor terms.

Herkimer, Kansas.

w. C. CURPHEY Pure-Bred Stock and
Big Farm Sales.
SaUna, Kansas.

BERKSHIRE HOGS

LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIRES
Two outstanding tall boars ready tor servo.

Ice, UO and $50 each. Twenty spring boars,
125 to $40 each. Fifty sows and gilts bred
tor spring litters, $35 to $75. For full In
torma tlon address

H. E. CONROY, Nortonville, Kansas.

KANSAS- FARMER

Herd headed by Roan
Choice and Matchlesl

Avon. Young stock, both sexel, tor sale.
Prices reasonable. Come and see my herd.

O. J, WOODS, CBILBS, KANSAS,

HEREFORD CATTLB

I
IiEBEFORD cows, I to 7 year•.

Bull calves, a bargain. Durocll, both
8exe8. Black registered Percheron
yearling 8talllol!l weight 1,30'0.
M. E. GIDEOL'l, Emmett, Kan8II8.

HEREFORD BULLS-POLAND BOABS.
Keystone Breeding Farm otfers some ex

tra choice young bulls, also some high-class
Poland boars, March farrow, sired by Bille
Valley Look; dams by Blain's Last Hadley
and Big King. Attractive prices.

C. F. BEHRI!;NT, Oronoque, KansIl8.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

ELLIOTT'S SHROPSHIRES
Choice two-year-old and yearUns ram.,

sired by ImportecL Buttar ram. Also choice
ewes, will be bred to Imported ram. PrIce.
reaaonable. SaUera'Ction guaranteed.

J. W. ELI.IOTT, Polo, Mo.

DUROC JERSEYS

TATAR'RAX HERD

DUjROCS
Two hundred aprlng Slits, In loti te nIt

customer, from one to·a carload. Also choIce

�a�ata�:,:!�e dopr:2.'. c;?t l:rorU:�z,rdic.!!=:
Col. by Cherry Col. and Tippy Col. Come
and see our herd.
BUSKIRK • N,IIlWTON. Newton, :Kaua...

COL. WOIDERauRin
Col. Wonder, his daushter, Sire, Grandslre
and Great Grandslre were Grand Champion
winners at Iowa, Nebraska and MIssouri
State Fairs. No other boar can boaet of as
many champions backing him. When you
buy from my herd you get the best blood.
The best lot of boars I' ever raised. Special
prices to move them. Write or come.
CHAS, L. TAYLOR. B. R. I, Olean, Me..

Great Duroc Herd Boar
Wylie's Good Enuft 49486, by. Good Enuff

Again King, the grand champion of Kansas,
1913, a JItter brother of first prize yearling
at Kansas State Fair, 1914. Excellent
breeder. Will take a high-class early spring
boar Inl.art pay: Write tor description and
price. • L. Wyll'l ;.01: Son, Clay Center, Kan.

.

Duroc. of�iz. and Qualit,
Immuned boar80,:bred gilts, from large pro

lific stock. B.. , .. - C.'s Col., Superba, De
fender, Perfect ,cot;, Good E Nuff Again
King and Ohio Chief blood lines. Descrip
tion guaranteed. J: .

.
JOHN A. REED, LYONS, KAN.

CHOICE :I"RII' BOARS
Prices low-fiff 'and U5. Quallty high.

Sired by Enoch's',' Choice, dams by Chief
Model.

.

ENOCH LUNDGBEN, OSAGE CITY, KAN.

IIIUIE·PUROC JERSEYS
Twenty-five head .Immune boars of April

farrow. Best of -tw.edlng. Good length and
plenty. of bone. 1Wrlte for prices..

N. D, SIMPSON, Bellaire. Kansas.

101 AC�ORD DUROC'�,
Nice lot of sprlas boars, Includlng'lH. .ood

herd header out .. ot the grand cb.....plon
sow. Model Queen .. ·. '''Jlfl'

LOUIS KOENIG,: SOLOMON, KAli!'SlWI;,:
GOOD ENUFF AGAIN KING

The Grand Champion ot Kansas, 1918.
Crimson Wonder 4th, a second prize boar.

We have a number of herd boars for aale
reasonably.
W, W. OTEY 01: SON, Winfield, Kana...

FANCY DUROC BOABS AND GILT8.
Fall boars by Smlth's Graudate by J.

R.'s Col. by Graduate Col., out of best lOW••
Choice lot of gilts by J. R.'s Col. bred for
June lltter. to Gold Medal. Priced' for
quick aale. J. R.· SMITH, Newton, Kan....

CRYSTAL SPRING FARM HERD.
For Sale-Ten head of last March boars

weighing 225 to 250 pounds; dark cherry and
out of large prolific BOWS. Will be priced

�:�red�e�h��I�. ap':tt:r'!!�n�ris'!vo�h:ir�:
GOOD DUROC JERSEY BOABS.

Twenty-two fall and spring boars by
Country Gentleinan-.132541. Golden Model 4th
161011, and other good boars. Good Indi
viduals. Bast breeding, Immunized and
priced right. Call or write today.

W. R. HUSTON. Americus, Kansas.

HillCREST' FA R'M DUROCI
A lot of boars' 'ready for service. Price,

UO and $25, First order gets choice. All
Immunized. ".

E, N. FARNHA1\I, HOPE, KANSAS.

1\[ABSH CREEL:DUROCS-Bo.ars for the
farmer and stockman. Immuned, best of
breeding, good .Individuals. Write for de-

scriPtiO::_" ';�'\-Ijt'i8. Formoso, Kan.

DUROC BOARS-Guaranteed Immune and
breeders and shipped to you before you pay.

F, C. CROCKER, FlUey, Neb.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE

ROAI H tR 0 a81a - 22888a
THE INTERNATIONAL CHAMPION heads
my herd of Double Standard Polled Dur
hams. Few choice young bulla for sale.
Mo. Pac. Railway 17 miles aoutheast of To
peka, Kansas. Farm adjolnl town. Inspec
tion Invited.
D. C. VAN NICE. Blchl_d, Kana..

POLLED DURHAMS
FOR SALE

Auctioneen-R. L. Harriman, J. D. Snyder,W. M. Arnold,.

Boyd Newcom, W. P. EIlet.

TWElllETH SALE OF·
IMPORTED and AMERICAI BRED RECISTERED.

,

PERC'HERON STALLIO,NS
I'ARES AND COLTS'

At the

WHITEWATER FALLS STOCK FARM
J. C. Robison, Proprietor, Towanda, Kansas -

THURSDAY, DECEMBER· 17, 1914

25 STALLIONS -. - 2S MARES
Including the '1914 Show Herd.

-

Stallions and mares sired by CASINO and mares
bred to CASINO. Brood mares with colts by sides. '.

This herd won more prizes at the Hutchinson, Kan
sas State Fair, the Oklahoma State Fair and the Live Stock'
Show at Fort Worth, Texas, than all other herds combined.

This is without doubt the GRANDEST offering of
young stallions and BRED mares than has ever been
offered from this FARM.

Come where you can secure the best that grows,
either IMPORTED or AMERICAN BRED.

Sale to be held in Sale Pavilion on the Farm, four
miles northwest of Towanda, Kansas,

For catalogues address

J. C. ROBISON,
,

Tow•.nda, Kan.,

BREEDERS I DIRECTORY io�etal��II��I'!tgam�lsas:;r:::�nyll:�
the reliable breeders of pure
bred live stock. They willgladly answer your Inquiries. Your name sbould be In the list. If Interested writeLIVE STOCK DEPABTMENT, KANSAS FABMEB, for further Information,

'

HEREFORD CATTLE. HOLSTEIN OATTLE.H. V. Baldeck, Wellington, Kan. T. M. Ewlne, Independence, Kan•.
---

. C. E. Bean, Garnett, Kan.
Bert MCnV�?��b�����O. S. E. Bo88, Route 4, Creston. lOW

--- SHORTHORNS.JERSEY CATTLE. G. A. Laude" 8ons, Rose, Kan•.. W. ·F. Holcomb, Clay Center, Neb. C. H. White, Burllrigton, Kan. .

O. J. I\lorek, Storden, Minn. _

Hunkydory Jersey Farm, Fairfield, Iowa. SHROPSHIRE SHEEP;Hal C. Young, Lincoln, Neb. Locust Lawn Farm, Oakland, IlL'
AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

Loveland Farm Co" Omaha, Neb.
POLAND CHINA HOGS.

P. 1\1. Anderson, Lathrop. Mo.
Henry Koch, Edina, Mo.
W. A. Prewett, Ashervllle, Kan.

DUROC JERSEY HOGS.
D. O. Bancroft Osborne, Kan.
Judah Bros., Hlattvllle. Kan.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.
J. H. Walker, Lathrop. Mo.
H. F, Gledlnghogen, Useful, Mo.

BERKSHIRE HOGS.
N. H. Gentry, Sedalia, Mo.

HAI\IPSHIRE HOGS.
H. D. DeKalb, DeKalb, Iowa.

RED POLL CATTLE.
John 1\1. GoodnIght, Fairgrove, \'i0'

DISPERSAL SALE· OF DAIRY CATTLE
ABILEIE, IAI. DEC. 18, 37 HEAD OF JERSEYS
REPRESENTING GOLDEN FERN LAD AND FLYING FOX BLOOD LINES.

The undersigned will sell 29 registered Jerseys of very high class, also
eight high-grade heifers, mostly heavy springers. All of the heifers are the
offspring of cows that are making good in the Sunnyside Jersey Dairy' and
all have records of over 300 pounds butter in one year, The sale includes
two extra good herd bulls, one an Eminent bred bull and one a grandson of
champion Flying Fox. Send for descriptive list and come and buy the best
at your own price.

O. E. IICHOlS & J. RALPH STERLIla OWIERS
w. C. CURPHEY AND JAMES T. McCULLOCH, lUCTIONEERS.

JACKSON COUNTY
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

A. whole community banded together to boost for m.ore and b.Uer
live stock,

WATCH FOR THE SIGN OF MEMBERSHIP
Every member advertising uses it.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
8t11'. Sallnders, Pres" Holton, Kan. Devere Ratter, Sec',., Holton,KeD.

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

Ii
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LAMER'S 'PER'BHER'ONS'
7'--Mans-and Stallions to Select From--75

Write for Catalol,
,

'C. W. LAMER,. _�ALlNA, KANIAS

CLOSING OUT SALE, DECEMBER 16, 1914
Four Imported Percheron 8taUlon., enll'a IrOOd .how .tock. One Pel'Cl�eron Mare

IIDd :nue:r. One BeI81an 8talllon. Fonr Gooil Jaek8. ElghtMn mp-GNde Jene:r
(Jow.. freah Or soon 11'01 he freah. Twelve 8horthorn Cows. Twen&7 One-Year IIDd

Two-Y_-Old'Helfen. Twenty Work Honea IIDd Holea. .

,

• WUI he Bold under cover ram or Bhlne. Free eonve:rance to farm to Iiartlea from

dlatllDce. iFlve mUea sonth, iy", mUe weat of Nlckerf!On; ten mUea weat oCHlitchlnBon.

C. F. COOPER - - - - - - NICKERSON, KANSAS

BRILLIANT blood, jet blacks, rich greys. Registered Per

cheron IItuda, 1, 2, 8 and • yearll old. I grow great big fel

lows with big bone and h�avy quarterB-I love a good horse.

Visit my Percheron farm. I have the goods, and lots of them.

Don't let anyone tell you they have Percherons like Fred

Chandler'a. ,J,ust above Kansas City. 1'0' AFRED CHANDLER" ROUTE 7, CHARITON" . W •

JACKS AND JENNETS
•

,- For quick sale, fifteen larse rna

ture jacks, all large bone, good
colors, 14 'AI to 16 hands standard,
guaranteed and priced to sell,
I have a large herd of jennets and

will price a few reasonably. Come

and see me If you mean business.

P�IL WALKER, Hollne, Elk COllnty, Kan.

A. Latimer Wllllon, Creaton, low.. Home-
bred draft stallions 1260 to 1660. IlJIIIorted

stalllonll cheaper than anywhere else. ,Come
and Bee.

PERCHERON8 FOR SALE.
Write for prices and descriptions.
·"AS. C. HILL, Holton, Kansas.

III
H. H. ROLLEBi 41: 80N,
ClrelevlUe, K'an8Bs.

Fourteen big jacks, 26 jennets. One

Imported Percheron, one high-grade
Belgian stallion.

HOLSTEIN. CATTLE

Flny JACKS Flny
,

Large black mammoth jacks, 16
to 16 hands standard. Guaranteed
and priced to sell. Ais., good young
Percheron IItalllons. Reference, any
bank In Lawrence. Forty miles
west of Kansas City, on Santa Fe
and Union Pacific Railroads.

AL. E. 8MITH, LAWHENCE, KAN8A8.

BUY FIlM, THE BlEEDEll
Registered Percheron stallions

and mares, also standard-bred
stallions and mares. Thirty-five

,
, :�:gle�o select from. Prices reas-

E. P. HAMILTON • SONS,
Garden Grove, Iowa.

; '�Vh��'�rii��'�d�����':';"�i��� ���ti��';
: Kansas Farmer. . :
: :

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

26 Head • Registered Holstein Cows - 26 Head
All h."e A. R. O. record.; A. R. O. dams or grand-dams. Two years old and up.

N.arly all freshen In next three months. All bred to grandson of Pontiac Korndyke. Will

Mil one to fifteen of these, buyer to have the pick of the herd, fll50 to f8OO. Four-year-old

herd bull ,for .ale cheap, a grandson of Pontiac Korndyke; gentle, sound, sure breeder,

seven-eighths white. Have thirty of his daughters to breed and must change bulls. All

theBe will be !riven aD A. R. n. test when they freshen. On bull wlJl conllider a trade for

span of youns draft mare. or regilltered Holstein heifers or heifer calves. . AIBO have three

young bull. five and sill months, nothlng�,older, A. R. O. dams or granddams.

a.W. COOKB a-BON, HAY8V1LLlII, DEKALB COUNTY, HI8SOURI.

M. E. MOORE & CO.
CAMERON. M1880UBI.

BULL CALVE8 FROH A•.R. O. COWS.
Sired by Sir Kornryke Imperial 63683.

Calves suitable for heading registered herds.

Butt�r Brad Hoistaina
For Sal-Cows and heifers; heavy'sprlns

ers. Prices very reallonable. Write today.
'These bargains will not last long.

". P. HA8T, SCRANTON, KAN.

Golden Belt Holstein Herd
"Prince Hadria at head of herd. He has

26 A. R. O. sisters, 21 brothers and several

daughters. Extra choice young bulls for

sale out of eOO-pound .A. R. O. dams. Farm

near town. W. E. Bentle:r, Manhattan, Kan.

Choice HOLSTEIN Cow.
Well-bred cows, two-year-old heifers and

26 choice heifer calves, all good colors.

Prices reasonable.
GEO. F. DERBY, Lawrence, Kansas.

I
CHOICE YOUNG BULL8

From record cows. Herd' headed by
son of Buffalo Aggie Beets. world's
second greatest three-year-old.
Davld Coleman. 80ns, Denison, Kan.

CHENANGO VALLEY HOL8TEINS.
For quick sale; 100 head high-grade nicely

marked cows and heifers, due to freshen In

September and October; aleo fifty· fancy
marked yearlings, all tuberculin tested.

Prlcell reasonable.
F. Ji Howard, BonekvlUe, Madison Co., N. Y.

o·
HOL8TEIN8-Best of breeding and

i ,I ���!�ld8�1��YC. ���!e��d:.:'s� us��if��:
White Wyandotte chickens. ,

J. H. Chestnut • Sons, DenlsoD, Kan.

Hoillteln-Frletlian Bulls. - 'very attractive

���,;;,stf:.� �'i.xJ ����r:lee:tsh::' �ei��;�:.trb�fl
calves that are younger, one a son of a 90-

pound cow, his granddam a 101-pound cow.

mgglnbotham Broe., Rossville, Kansas.

HOL8TEIN BUI.L CALVES
Always on hand. and worth the price.

H. B. COlVLES, TOI)eka, KanAos.

EDGEWOOD HOL8TEIN8-Ten heifers 4

to 6 wks. old, 16-16ths pure, UO each crated

for shll'_l1lent. One registered yearling bull,
SlOO. Edlrewood Farm, Whitewater, WIH.

I
8HADY GROVE HERD.

Four choicely bred young bulls from
high record dams. Also 3-year-old
herd bull. Inspection Invited.

G. F. MITCHELL, Holton, Kan.

CHOICE YOUNG HOL8T_IN BULL8
Backed by Record.. Priced to Sell.
JOHN REN8INJL B07den, Iowa.

III
8EGRI8T. STEPHENSON, breeders

of registered working high testing
Holsteins. Choice young bulls out of

record cows for sale. Farm adjoins
town. HOLTON. KAN8AS.

MULE FOOT HOGS

GRAFF'S MULEFOOT BOGB.

Alrll and May boars and silts, choice

breE. ;.wt�,d'::'��Pi, Boeendale, Mo.
SPOTTED POLAND8-Few spring gilts:

some nice fall pigs. PriceR reasonable.
A. 8. ALEXANDER, Burllngton, Kansas.

HOLSTEII HERD BULLS
One three-year;old 'reglstered herd bull,

sure breeder; one young bull just ready for
service; several choice bull calves, also a

few choice cows. All priced for quick sale.

T. M. EWING,._lndependence, Kansas.

HOLSTEIN'BULLCALVES
r:ro�rl!�I�' G°e'o.c�,;sT�'!fI�k�oxll�::a..,���

ANGUS CATTLE

"BLACK DU8TER" heads our herd
of richly bred cows. Choice cows

with calves at foot and re-bred, Also
young bulla. Berkshlres.
GEORGE HeADAH. Holton. Kan.

GALLOWAY CATTLE

CAPITAL VIEW IALLIWAYI
Bulls from 6 months to 2 years; also a tew
females ot modern and quick maturing type.

G. E. Clark, Topeka, Kan�

GUERNSEY CATTLE

IFYOU AIM
To produce the bes,t dairy prodUct, that

which will give you the greatest returns

from the market, you must h�ve

GUERNSEY CATTLE
I can now offer for sale 150 head from my

recent Importation, consisting at cows, two

year-old In calf heifers, yearling helters,

yearling bulls and bull calves. Representa

tives of the beet families and types.

FRANK 5. PEER
Osceola Farms Cranford, N. J.

FIELD NOTES
New Leland ,Jerseys.

Attention Is called to the advertisement of
c. J. Morck, of Storden" Mlnn .. owner of the
New Leland Stock Farm and the famous

New Leland herd of Jersey cattle. His

offering at this time consists of 0. choice lot

�f Ir�eU��t bo�lI�n�r:'�Ua:I�. brA�/I��! �':.�tf�:
a Jersey herd bull should get In touch with
Mr. Morck. He Is pricing these bulls low.

Dorn\\'ood O. I. C's.
Attention Is called to the �d of the Dorn

wood Farm. They are offering six choice
O. I. C. Rprlng boar" for sale. These boars
are grandsons of the great O. I. C. boar,
Iowa Protection. They nrc big grow thy
hlsh-quallty fellows and are herd header

prospects. Only the best are shipped from
Dornwood herd. and letters from recent pur
chasers show that they are highly pleased
with their purchases. Anyone wanting an

O. I. C. boar should get ·busy. They are

going fast at the prices asked. Look up
the ad, write for prices and descriptions.

e, H. STUGARD,
,

'

At F.rm Near Ch'anu�e, 'Kansas, Dec. 10
'.

Forty Head of Cows and Heif�r.., a number-have calves at foot and are ':.�
bred again to my herd bull, Chanute Pride by Royal Gloster. A few young

,
"

bulls. These cattle are not fat, but in good breeding conditIon, Send for'
,

catalog and come to sale if you WAnt some' useful ca,ttle. I also offer my'
200·acre farm, forty aeree alfalfa. Substantial gas income.' . ,

HIGH·C�"SS
S,HORTKORNS
Five bulls, 10 to 13 montH.. old: five young

cows close to calving: five young heifers.
TheBe cattle are all cif gooll 'Quality, In good
condition, and are a clea.1U:;healthy, useful
lot of cattle. Priced to sell' 'quick.
C. H. WHITE, BURLING10N, KAN8AS.

SHORTHORI HERD B.ULL
:l.1

Good New., .P'IUIdlon·of' Choice Good8.

Can use him no longer., if -This bull Is a

great 'bargain. ",;
Alllo five extra good""Poland bears,

Prlce8 reasonable. Come and see me.

JOH. REDlER, ,WHlmyATER, �.s.

CEDAR,WYLDE 'POLLED DURHAM8 AND
8HORTHORN8.

My double standard herd bull, Scottish

Baron, for sale or trade. One extra good
Polled Durham bull 14 months old, also

younger ones, and some good cows and
heifers. J08. BAXTER, Cla:r ,Center, Kan.

BARGAIN8 IN YOUNG COW8.
Six chelcely bred young cows. too. nearly

related to new herd bull to netatn, Blood
cif Searchlight, Pavonla, Gallant Knight.
AI.o aid herd bull, Baron Cumberland,

Farm on Strang line near Overland Park.
DB. 'W. C. JlABKEY, Lenexa, Kanau.

Cadar Lawn Shorthorns
For Sale-Eight head ot;!Jg 'strong farmer

bulls, also a few bred !t1iW. and heifers,'
priced reasonabl:!'. Come 'Iftld see my herd.

H. L- GADDIS, HcC�e, Kana••

g
OAK GROVE SHORTHORN8.

Every cow stralglit Scotch. Herd
bull, White Starllgh} "by Searchlight:
Choice Goods, dam.,-,'
ROBERT 8CHULZ;.-�0Iton, Kanaaa.

"'d'
CEDAR LAWN SH�RftlORNS.

Beven young bulls, 8 to '12 months 6f
age, by Secret's Sultan. Also younger
bulls and some good year,lng heifers and
COWl In calf or calves 'at aide. Price.
reasonable. ,

8. B. AHCOATS, CLAY ;4PIlN'rEB, SAN.

8HORTHORN AND POLLED DURHAM
helfeii"'l� Duroc Jersey gilts. Prlclls reason

able:--H;' F. GIEDINGHOGEN, Useful, Ho.

RED POLLED CATTLE

RED POLLED CATTLE
For Sale-A choice lot of COW8, bull. anll

heifers, all re.l.tere� with good Quallty.
AULD BR08, , .rYllnkfort, Kanllas.

COBUBN HERD RED POLLED CATTLE
AND PERCBERON HOR8ES

Twelve extra good young bulls. Some ex

tra fine young stallions, among them first
prize and champion of Topeka Fair. Also
young cows and heifers.
GROENl\IILLEB ,. 80N. Pomona, Kansas.

PLEA8ANT VIEW 8TOCK FARM.
Red Polled cattle. Choice, young bulls and

heifers. Reasonable prices.
HALI.OREN • GAMBRILL. Ottawa. Kan.

POLAND CHINAS

HOORE • 80N8---,POLAND8,
For thbty days, speCial price of UO for

fine male pigs, herd header prospects In
cluded. Sired by Choice Goods and Wedd's
Long King, two of the best big-type boars

living.
. ,

F. E. MOORE & 80N8 .. �ardner, Kan.

I
l\IAHAN'S BIG POLAND8-Sows at

unusual size and smoothness. Herd
boar son ot Expansive. Bred sow sale
February 18. Catalogs ready Feb. 1.
J. D. 1\IAHAN, WHITING, KAN.

QUALITY POLAIDS
Frank offers Polands of size and quality.

He will send you a boar worth the money.

His circular gives full Information. Write

for a copy. BEN FRANI{, Jefferson City, Mo.

METAL UTILITY POLANDS
Eighty spring pigs sired by Good Enough

by Gold Metal and Big Ben. Prices most

reasonable. Also one serviceable boar by
Good AEJS'i!f�' 8l\�e.:fr,b��:Iit.s�;�sas.

AMCOAT8' POLAND8.
A's Big Orange 1\larch Pigs, both sexes,

from sows of big-type breeding. Have lot8

of stretch and good bone; thrifty condition,
will make big ones. All Immune.

S, B. AMCOAT8, Clay Center, Kan.

, .

I'

Chanute, Kan.,'II-

POLAND CHINAS

PltAID CHI.�I SALE
• .J! I

'J,anuary 21;'1915. �

Forty Bred Sow. and GUtslslred by or bred
to Te'cumseh Hadley 61j'lu, ,Long Klng'1
EqU,,1 2d 68928, and Glosford 68796. 'Write
for" -f_:1>.talog early and e,rr"nge to attend.

Salliit fheld right In lola, Klln,'!I!:B. Fqr catalog
wr e ", ,

,;.if' R. CLINE, CARLYLII1I KAN8A8.
==-_;-==���-,=-,���,

,POLAND :C�ilINA.
"

... J J .
.

• I •

BOARS
....pffteen choice earl,. IJP�I.ig boar_bl.
husky fellow8, ready for� use. Prlced,�
U6.00. First check gets choice.

i.. 'V. OKEEFE, BUCYRU8, KA.NBA8.

POLAND CHINA BOARS
2�) 8PRING BOARS, sired by Receiver by

... Big Wonder, Bud Hadley by Big Had

ley, and Deming Chief by �BIIl Chief. Blg
type breeding and oholera Immuned, Also a.

few goods sows priced reasonably. '

H. O. Sheldon, Herdsman, .

DEMING RANCH, 08WEGO, :KANSA8.

BIG-TYPE POLAND BOABS.

Sixteen carefully selected boarl. One year
ling by Columbus, the Nebraska sweepstake.
boar; another by Longfellow by Ideal by
Smooth Wonder by A Wonder. Number of
cholcie, gilts. Write for Ilrlces and descrip-
tion.; 'Hamllton 41: Sona, 'W4!UlvlUe, Ilan. ,

:.,. POLAID-S-In* GUALITY
:Boe,rs and gllt8; March ·.m'iJ:' April farrow.

Sired by Nobleman 2d and Lonlr King's
Equal' 2d, out of our best -SOW8, Pairs and
trlos·.Dot akin. Priced rhtlil:

, BULLIVAN BROS., .Holl'aD, KIuuI_

I,
8PRING PIG8 by'!Major Jim, Blue

Valley Buster, A JUfnbo Wonder; out
of Gold Metal, MaJ.or JIm. ModeJ
Look, Big Bone Pete and Whats Ex
sows. O. B. Clemetceoo, Holton, Kan.

HT. TAROR HERD POLAND CHINAS.
Pairs not related, get of four boars. UO

.prlng pig. by Big Mogul, lion of Mogul'.
Monarch, out of EXpaDSIc.n dams. Bred
sows and gilts, four yearling boarll. Bar.

BalD prlcell next sixty days. �

iI. D. W1LLFOUNG, Zeandale, KIuuI••

I
DODSON'8 BIG' 811l00TH KIND.

Ch'eV,d��f:� ��n:.;#�0�r::s81�:a::�
quality. Bred sows and spring pigs.
Prices right. Description guaranteed,
WALTER DOD80N, Deweon, Kansas.

Strrker Bros' Prize Polanu'
For Bale at all times, a choice lot of

Poland China hogs and Hereford cattle:
show winners. Write us your wants.

8TRYKER BROS., Fredonia, Kan.

POLAND CHI'NAS
Both sexes, of breeding age, sired by

Jumbo King 6'666, Sir Bredwell 67086. AI.o
pigs. Sow herd represents the best blo04
lines. Farmers' prices.

R. F. HOCKADAY, Peculiar, 1Il0.

COLEl\IAN'S BIG 8MOOTH POLAND8.

I
150 In herd. Herd boars, O. K. Lad,

Hadley C, Expansion, Price We, Know,
Mastodon and Mogul sows. Herd has
tops from many sales. Choice boar
pigs. also Jersey cattle.

JOHN COLElIlAN, DENISON, KANSAS.

Faulkner's Famous SpoHad Polands
We are not the originator, but the preserver,

,
of the

Old Orlglnal Big-Boned 8potted Poland••
Write your wants. Address

H. L. FAULKNER, Box K, Jamesport, Mo.

HIGH QUALITY-LOW PRICE
T.en choice Poland China boars weighing

from 180 to 360 pounds. ,Lots of quality,
best blood IIn,es. Priced tram $18 to $30 for
quick sale.

K. H. RROWN, Bollvar, Mlseonrl,

Poland ChinasThat Please
,li'aJl and spring boars fit to head herds.

Sows of all ages, open or will breed. Prices
reasonable. Write us your wants.

P. L. WARE. SON, Paola, Kansas.

IIG IOARS···L ITT L E MONEY
March and June boars. They are big. have

the quality. Best big-type Poland breeding.
Also extra August pigs, $26. Boar and two

gilts not akin. $60.
HENRY KOCH, EDINA, 1\10.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS
����====�========I
BRED GUts, .ervlceable

�boara, January and Febru-
ary plg8. Beat breedlnc, I

well marked. Singly, pairs f
and trios. 8atl.factlon guar-

:.n��di��eB:::esc:s�a�i 18, L:ronl, K_

For Hampshire hogs, Dutch Belted cattle,
Arabian stallions, Collie dogs and goos�!.':.a..th
ers, write C. Welllenbaum, Altamont, .........as.;
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A Single worm-sick hog is liable to irifect your whele herd�' you-,know that, .

wormy hogs have little vitality and so are easier viCtims'of'cholera and swine plague.
That scrawny, worm-sick 'hog - the one with the rough coat, white eyes and'

harsh . cough, is a positive danger to all the rest in your 'herd, Take no chances. ",l

Feed SAL-VET;-be assured your hogs are free from these dangerous pests and'

much leSs liable to fatal diseases. .
Let me feed them 60 days on SAL-VET at my risk"";' .\ .. "

s:

let me prove the value of this wonderful worm destroyer and conditioner. Letme prove
that you can't afford to be without it. H

.
it fails to do what I claim, it won't cost you a

a cent. Thousands have found it so profitable to feed SAL-VET that they feel they cannot
afford to bewithout:it. The hog that iswormy usually eats more than it can digest, is ravenous,

W-natured-discontented. and unthrifty. It is a profit-eater instead of a profit-maker.
. ,_ .

............__........
•••• Profit III Pou, w....

!.g-
....: Jaatbef_l-sftd·tIIr

_GO .:... �dt:.:u&� .:
&AIr • the,_..� .'

=...�-=t=..�=�"=
twl 00'��.�.1IlDII.

.Al.-VIIT .ovoll Hlo H.... '

....... l1li .. cI7I...with chaIo
__ w..... IoetIlClllll_Jet._a1I ......
I!:I.L'IIIIII. lliDee .eedlqSAL-VIIlT."-1'naII
1IlIlIr. AllIeVida, 10_

.

•'IIT...... o'W.......
...w. baIIeb of�bdlt ......
� ....tiJ!ua117 _ I'8fUIed to .at.
Af_�tb_ W::VBTG:�� ........ entlnl,. tile,

��IIO.-- .".

.

·.Iv...AL-QT .........It.
.

••AlllIItIII feedl...SAlrVBT eo!lQ' h..
end lbeep l1li the 'time. JAa�,1_
iii�wlth a_1oaIIof \:'!r-_hacI=r-tilla a�--:t=.�!�n
AAF._.B_Oak IViiI. 1ft. CamiII.1IL

......VIlT ••od Thol, .....p.
••Aboat the lint of SeJlbn!lber. 1912,_

lambs�eo die. aDd we Ioet about
I!O bead. JI'iDaIl, ..e _nt eo .. old aheeD
_ and uIrecI 111m ....., eo do. B.......

�;�:�.l1��;w=.
ordefecl one hundred pounds and iItarI>ocI
.eedl.. 1t Inbranend oata, and In • fe..�
_ w... con..lnced tba� 01U' friend bad lid·

=-a:�:...",,:T.�':t�:••�Jr�
w...... 7' head of lambe and couh' Ii....
....... l1li of them bad we onJ,. fedSAL-VET
�LQur-lamb. RaIned lIub ..ery.ad
af... ....,.t: rid of the ..anna and ... IIOId

�..tt�1JJ-:::=u�:J';':d:=
d__ .nd tonic and we take pleuure In .

�=.��m�uf..tock ""_"_ Tell me ho", ·many head of hogs and 9ther stock you hay-e; rn ship you enouah

• • • • • • • • • • SAL-VET:to last them 60 days. SlIDply pay the freIght on arnval-feed the

'fIlE FElL ..AI. eo..
-.
• SAL-� according to direc�ions. At tlje e�d of 60 days report results.

• .,.pt KF 12-5.14. CI.vel.ad. 011... If �VET � not done all I claim, 111. cancel the
SbiPmeeDOUI(hSALVETtolastlllylltockeoda,... charge-you wont.oweme one cent. Het;e IS a cp'�ce

IwiD pay the freight cbar�es when it arrives. a�. for you to see WIth your own eyes, WIthout nsking
::�'ftm��r:.��:Ou�ITl:d:.�t�:. p cent, what this wonderful preparation .will do; see

are to cancel the charge.
•

It stop your losses from worms' see It save you
money - save 'You feed and make'money faster by

Name :..................................... shorteniDg your feeding period.
P.O•••.••.•.......••. : :.•...•...•....••• • SIDNEY R. FElL, Pres.

=::.:���.:::::.:::::::::.:::::::::::::::':�:::::: rheFell Mfg.Co.,.Chemiasts
NamberofSh� HOIlll••••••••••••••••

•
Dept. Kf qLEVELAND, OHI'o

';he Creat
Worm ,Destroy.er

Live S:tock
Conditioner

Is not a food; it is the medicated salt which containsno antimony
-which rids all stock of worms-aids digestion-allowing am
mals to get the utmoSt good of rations fed, instead of having the feed ab
.sorbed 6y��yriad of stomach and intestinal worms. I want yoil to
� SAL-VET on your own stock-in your own bam-yard at my risk
I want to prove to you that your hogsWill !@in faster on no more feed
look betterJ act better, and be in healthier condition, less liable to
disease ana eeU better. Here is my offer: .

OJ,i e. d_' , ,\ ons,y-J' s. it oup ,n

on topof allSAL-VETpackages.
Don't he deceived by iiDitations.
Don't buY" "Sal" this or "Sal"

that. Get the original genuine
8AL-VET.

PR·ICES l�n:::=:: :.!,t:
100 ponDds • •• 1.00

======= -1IOUDda • •• 0.00

No orden ailed tor leA thallm�w8l6dA f:i�
olrer. Ne..erlOld�'

dlenUorlD.ItUIII:;onl'Ia�..
IfMbdBAL-VET BbI__ torlOdQa'Vial
an belled on lib. of :vJlI' to.. eaah Ih_ or bOl. and
IIbl.toreaohho_ orbead or -tue,"_..".ou
..,...witboq'�""IlIINIIsed_"""
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